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SMALL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT: 'ACT 1983,

*

' THURSDAY, fflARCII 24, 1088

HptieN OF ESPRESENTATIVIO,
131111COMMITTEE ON' POSTSECONDARY" EDUCATION,

COMMITIICE ON EDUCATION AND I,IABOR,
`w % r , ', Washington DC

The subcommittee , met, pursuant `to' call, , at 9:80 a.m., in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon, Paul Simon (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.. 7 , s ' i .

Members present: RepresentatiVes Simon, Andrews, Harrison,
. 'Boxicher, Coleman, Gunderson, Petri, and Packard. , '

-' ,.Staff present: 'William A. Blakey, majority counsel; John Minn, .1,,
legislative assistant; Electra Beahler, minority counsel for edoca-
tioi;.. John E. peen, assistant Counsel; and Betsy Brand, minority:.
legislative associate..., , , ' ' ''

Mr..S0toN. The Subcommittee ,on Postsecondary Education will
comeeto order. We are holding hearings today on H.R. 2144. We
will be marking 'up. that and another' bill immediately after our ,
brief hearings here., ' , ,

This amends title III, part C4challefige grants of the HigherEdu-
cation Act: In fact I'll insert my statement in the record. Challedge

- grants- total; $9.6 Million, which are to enable colleges to become
viable, thriving institutions of higher education and assist them
in, solving:then* problems and in stabilizing their management and
fiscal operations. .

But in fad, we have denied them the ability to us any of this to
increase theh%sendownient. As we look at the proble e of the tribal-
ly controlle$ calleges we saw clearly there was a need for them to
build some endovvment and it is the opinion of some of Us on the

that, also, in` her institutions.
subcommittethat we ought to be taking a look lat encouraging

1

[Opening statement of Hon. Paul Simon followsd ,
,' ,

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL SIMON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM

. TITH0ENSTATE OF ILLINOIS AND CHAIRMAN, Suecommimz ON PCATSECONGARY EDUCA, /-

The Subcommittee oh Postsecondary Education today hot& a, legislative hearing
on RR. 2144, which amende Title III, Part C (Challenge Grants) of the Higher Edu-
cation At to permit use of authorized funds' to assist Title III institutionsto-build or
enhance institutional endowments. Part C, Challenge Greats; were first authorized as
a part of the Higher EducationAct in the Education Amendments of 1980. Currently,
$9.6 million is available for awarding Challenge Grants. These grants are:currently
restricted to carrying out the same activities;Authorized under Part 'A and Part H.
This is an unnecessary:and countenoroducive restriction on the use of Challenge
Grant fundsgiven the purposes of TitlAIII:-

To ". . . enable them to become viable, thriving institutions of higher; ,education"

(1)



To amnia , them in solving their problems and In stabilizing their 111111111/40-
tatmt and fiscal operations."
The problems facing Title III institutions are not docidedlY different from thoso I

facing larger more fiscally Sena institutions. The problems are the samerising,
costs, declining enrollments and limited resourceshowever, the ability of those in-
stitutions to respond to these crises is severely Ilinited by their financial resources.

During the Subcommittee'sApril 22, 1982 hearing, we learned about the
tional endowment status of many of America's smaller private college's, especially
the historically 'black private colleges. It ie clear that current economic circum-
stances require on additional Federal push, if we are to assure continued diversity
among higher education institutions. Crake College, the President's alma mater
my Immo state, Is probably typical with a $2-3 million endowment. Dr. Robinson,
who will testify later today, recently told me that St, Augustine's has an endowment
of about the same size. That amount of money is inadequate given the problems
facing these types of institutions over tho next fifteen to twenty years.

Last year, the Department returned $1.3 million to the Treasury from the amount
Congress appropriated for Challenge Grants. If H,R. 2144 had been law at that time,
we could already be on our way with this important program.

Ha 2144 is'sereof a test vehicle for a larger concept Which I hope the Congress
will considerduring.the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act next year. hi
the meantime we want to work with the Department to implement this proposal for
the fiscal year 1984. That will provide us with'some insights into the nature of the
problem and. haw a successful program might ,operate.

We intend to mark up two bills following fthis hearing, including, H.R. 2144, and
we have a full committee meeting at 11:00 a.m. I hope the witnesses will keep this
in mind and summarize their statements so that we can move quickly.

[Text of H.R. 2144' follows:].
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r ,. 'I

To amend part () /III 'of thp Higher E4ucation Act of opts to establish an

endowment pre'lpant for developing instRutions, and for other purposes.

'A

IN THE HOU§E OF REPREMITATIVES
1 no '.1)1 Aucii 10, 19it

Y,,

\ Mr. Stmos introdqed the:following bill; which' as referred to the Committee on
Education and Labor .. ,

/ 414'' t' APRIL 28, 1988 0, .

'4
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4 A BIJIL ,

.
To amend part 0 of title 111 of ithe, higher EdueatiOn Apt of

1966 to elLtblish an midowment prograni\Tor developing
.

rotitutioes: and for other purposes. . '
li 0

1 ' ; Be it enacted by the Sonde and House of Ileresenta-

2) lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
k,

8
'

this Act may be cited as the VOhalkmge Grant Amend:

4 mints of 1988".

,5 SEC. 2. Part C of title 111 of the'lligiun. Education Act/

6 of 1905 is amended-

7
.

(1) by striking out "as the cdse may be" in sec-

d tion 831(b) and inserting in lieu thereof "or to assist
%

9 in the stablishment or improvement of an institutional

10 :endpwm t in accordance with section 349";

s

11 (2) by redesignating section 33 as Section 333;

12 , 1 arid

18 i (3) by inserting after section. 331 the following

14
o

new section: ,

15 "EiTABLISHMENTOF-ENDOWMENT PROGRAM: PROGRAM

16

17

AGREEMENTS

"SEC. 332. (a) It is the purpose of this section.to tstab-. '
18 lish a program to prom, witching endowment grants to eli-

,

19 gible institutions in s, er to (1) encourage the development of

20 endowment funds by such' institutions, (2) provide udditional

21 Incentives to promote fundraising activities by such institu



1 tione,.and (8) foster inareasedladepeadence and aelf-suffi-

2 clew!, of such .institutions..

8 "(b) From pot more Man 20 per centum of the amount

4 appropriated pu uant to section 847(a)(2), the Secretevy

5 shall establish a program of making entiOloi omit f /rants to in'

6 stitutions which Mall eligibility under\section 381(a)(1)

7 (A) and (B). and which are current or past recipients of as.

8 sistance under this title. No colle,Oe shall be',ineligible for

0 such a grant fora fiscal year by reason of the relipt of such

to a grant for a-preceding fiscal year, but no such colege shall

11 be eligible to receive such a grant for more than lute fiscal

1'2 years out of any period of five consecutive fiscal yeare, The

13 endowment grant to any such institution in any fiscal year

14 shall not exceed $200,000 and shall not be less thdri

15 $50,000,

,16 "(c) No grant for the establishment of an endowment
e s

17 fund by an eligible institution shall be made unleits such col -

18 lege enters into an-agreement with .the Secretary which -

1 fl "(1) provides for the establishment and nzainte-./
20 nance of a trust fund at a federally ,insured banking or

21 savings institution;

22 "(2) provides for the deposit in such trust fund

23

.24 .

25 from funds appropriated, under sedan 347(a)(2);

"(A) any Federal capital contributions made



4 4

"(11) a daplial contribution, by Puck college

2 in an amount equal to the amount of each Federal

3 capital (lontribution;,and

4 "(C) any earnings of the funds so deposited; ,

"(.91 provides that such funds will be deposited ip

6 such a manner as to insure the accumulation of inter.

7, 'cat thereon at a hale not less than that generaltavaile
ra

8 able for similar funds deposited at the same banking pr

savings institution for the same pen'Od, or periods; of
= tr r

10 time;

11 "(4) provides that, if at any time such 1allege

12 withdraws any capital cantributionsMade by that col-

111 lege, an equal amount of Federal capital contributions

14 shall be withdrawn and returqed to the Sfferetary for

15 reallocation to other colleges;

16 "(5) provides that no part of the net earnings of

17 such trust fund will inure to the-benefit of any private

18 person;

19 "(6) provides a minimum 440,000 capital contri.

20 bution by each eligible institution; and

21 "(7) includes such other provisions as may be

22 necessary to protect thie finatwial interest of the United

23 States and promote the purpose of this title and, as are

24 agreed to by the Secretary and the college, including

25 (A) a description of recordkeeping procedures for the



expenditure of accumulated intim, which allow.

the Secretary to aullit'and monitor programs and ar

3 tivities conducted with such internal, and (11) Fool.

4 slow to ensure that the institution does not meet the

11 ftquiraments of paragraph op(n) ,Intwely by divert

6 funds from already available sources.

"(d) In selecting eligible institutions yop receipt of a

. ,
8 grant under this section for any !Jim', year, the 'Secretal

:,..

0 evaluate slch institutions in accordance with the following

10 criteria:

11 "(1) Priority shall be given to current recipients

12 of graiits under earl A or 11 of this title, and the Sec.

18 'rotary shall consider the extent to which the inatitutiom

dem'onstrates a relationship between the uses of the pro-
,

15' , coeds of the endowment and fulfillment -of its inslitu

id tional development plan under part A or 11.

17 !i(2) The Secretary shall determine the inelitu-

18 tion's need for such a grant on the basis of the current

19 value of the inelitution'e endowment in relation to the

20 number of full-time equivalent students at aucti

21 lion.

22 "(3) The Secretary shall consider the effort made

L23 by the institution in its own behalf on the basis of the

24 institution's ongoing effort toy build or raintain its

25 endowment.



1 "(4) 'ha Hoary shall Niue preleuvnce to grunt

2 applications 'alibiing nongovrnmental funds for
r

matching purposes,

4 "(e) Intemit deposited pursuant to subsection (0)0)(e)

ti in the trust final of any stiyibto institution may be periodi.

6 catty toithdn:ann and we'd, at the discreth n such college, to

7 defray any expenses necessary to the ration of such col-

8 lege, including expanse of operation and maintenance., ad=

9 ministration, academic and support personnel, construction

10 and renovation, community and student services pr rams,

11 and technical assistance.

12' "(I) Par the purposes of this section, the term 'endow-

13 men!' means any fund or foundation established'by an inati-

14 tution of higher education.Or,by State law, which is exempt

11S from taxation and is maintained for educational or related

16 charitable purposes, ayd specifically includes separte Pun-

17 dations established in order to assist public institutions to

19' develop or increase institutional endowments, but dbes not

19 include real estate.". .

20 SEC. 3. Section 516(c)(1) of the Omnibus Education

21 Reconeiliatioii Act of 1981 is amended by striking out

22 "1982, 1983, and 1984" and inserting in liett thereof "1982

28 and 1983 and $134,400,000 for fiscal year 1984".

1,2



Mr. Simo'N.,Wa:,are very pleased:to have as our first witness r..

Ronald jcimberlint Deputy Assistant for Higher
-don PrOgrams,-accornpanieil.by\Dri';William Butts, - Director
stitutiOnal Aid for: the .DepartineiWpfiEdUcation.-

And inight,Mention'.tofAhe /nieinbers of the subcommittee, we .

are going toago faiiVratidlY46*-Oant.moVe, the raarkuP and
getY:Oti:onCOf:Ifire;In!reesOliablyt*OodMine;..,

Pleiiiied haVe-,YOu-withnaliere;'POOtOr..''
.

STATEMENT OF DR: RONALD -KIMIBERLING, DEFUTY ASSISTANT

SECRETARY.FOR 'HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS; ACCOMPA-

HIED BY DR. WILLIAM BUITS,:DIRECTOR,- INSTITUTIONAL AID,

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:'

Mr. KIMBERLING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Just if I may-correct the record, I think you gave me a little bit

of a_ prothotion: Dr. Elinendorf. is the Assistant Secretary and I am
the Deputy,

Mr. SIMON. When I looked at this, .I was=---
Mr. KIMBERLING. Yes, am very flattered by the appearance of

that on the sheet, but ----
Mr. SIMON. We, will let Dr. Elmendorf know that you are pursuing

his job. I am sure it won't improve. relations between" the two of

Mr. ligistEligNo.. Thank you If it is all right< with you Mr.
Chairman, I enter my remarks into the record------

Mr. SIMON.,Vur statement will be entered in the'record.
Mr. KIMBERLING. We 'appreciate very. much this .opportunly to

present the Department's views on H.R. 2144, which would amend
the challenge grant program for title III

While the Department does. not have Specific' data on the endow-
. ments of title III institutions, it is probably fair to say that as 4i

. group these institutions have smaller endowments per student
than other institutions of higher education. We find that this is a
matter of some concern to us, as I am sure it is to you We believe
that the concept of endOwment building to help insure self-suffi-
eiency for title III grantees is a matter that is certainly worth 'ex-
ploring . further, The administration has a strong commitment to
the institution served by the institutional aid programs and par-
ticularly the Nation's' historically black colleges., But we do feel

there are some_major problems with the bill as it is written and I
would summarize some of those as follows:

The bill as proposed containa no statement of-puepose defining
the goals of -the program. We feel this is necessary to administer
any discretionary grant program. There .:appears. tolDe no limitation
on the number of yearg an,institution may participate in the pro-

- gram and we also note that there is a minimum .but there. are no
maximum limits in the amount of Federal matching funds an insti-
tution may provide. Without this limitation,- we :could find our-

. selves in a long-term program of staggering costs and, Mr. Chair,
man, in the hearings last year we note ,that you expressed Concern
about this matter when you said that you thought it should: not be
the -long-range kind of thing where the Federal Government is
going to be tied up many years in enriching endowments.



,We ftel that the bill as written lacki specificity in the manner ii
which requests for grants will be evaluated. You had mentioned
the tribally controlled community colleges but we would point out
that we are dealing, here with" the universe of about 1,600 institu-
tions as` opposed to Elbout 20-tribally controlled community colleges.
And to ,run a discretionary grant 'program we would strongly, feel
that the: absence of guidelines for evaluating these proposals poses
some major problems for thepepartment."

We had some questions as to how the interest earned would be
used. The, bill as presently drafted, allows the income fromthe en-
dowment to be -used for operating expenses and there is no incen-
tive to encourage the growth of the endowment beyond the initial
contributiOn made by the I institution in the matching Federal
funds. There are no incentives to continue to build.

We also npte that the bT contains language authorizing the use
-of endowment income for 'among, other things any expenses associ-
ated with the operation of the college, including the expensive op-

, erations in maintenance, coifstruction and renovation and commu-
nity services programs. Our position is that-,while these are all op:
erating expenses which are vital to the health of the college. These
are the types of expenditUres that the title III statute specifically .
prohibits currently. And so it would be a major shift in the nature
of the program to include these kinds of expenses. We would hope
that further discussion on this issue could be had.

We also believe that the question of the Federal role in building
endowments at public inatitutions-shOuld,be thoughtfully reviewed.
We note that some States prohibit publicinstitutions from having
endowments whatsoeverl Other States have restrictions "on their
public institutions. A typical example wouldl,be mandating that
any endowaent fund raising be done by a foundation thtit is sepa-
rate and apart from the institution itself and these kind of stand
alone foundations- are not eligible for title III application. So we
feel there would be some inequitable treatment of public and pri-
vate institutions with the bill as Wiitten.

And we believe finally that the bill would have an adverse
impact on the authorization and appropriation levels of the'chal-
lenge gfant program. Once the fiscal year 1983 awards are made
this summer, the prograin will be funded at the maximum level au-
thorized by the legislation. We would emphasise the projects
funded under the 1980 amendments are still in'their first year of
operation and we have not had a chance to evaluate the project
performance. The administration could not consider additional
funding beyond the authorization level until the results of project;
performance are in. \ .
`In view of the, close time frame, betweeh the introduction of the

bill and this hearing, the Departzlient has not had an'opportunity
to conduct a thorough analysis of the language of the proposed
amendment and how it would affect the administration of the
challenge grant program. These, are some points that we feel are
major points that we have \been able to note in the past few days
but we believe it is essential that the issues raised by this proposal
be thoroughly reviewed by both the executive branch and the sub-
committee by title III's constituency and the higher. education com-
munity .at large. The adminktration is very willing to work with



I -

you and reviewing/these issues and in finding equitable and man-
ageable solutions an effort to improve this important program.

[Prepared statlment of Ronald Kimberling follows:]

PREPARED:STA OF DR. C.,RONALIKiMBERLINO, DEPUTY .ABBISTINT §ECRETARY.

FOR HI? EDUCATION.PROORAMB, U.S.: DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Thank ,you- r this opPortunity; ta ',present the ..:DePartnient's _Views 2144

which would end the. Challenge Grant Program, atitheriost,untler Part C Title
III er Education' Act of 1965; to. allow' Fedekat funds:WT.5e used Or' 611.

do of ethn3 ffti ding.
,

While t.6 Department does not have data on endowments of Title HI institutions
available, it is probably, faif to say that, as a group, Title III institutions have small-
er endowments per student than other institutions of higher education. An" argu-

ment can be made that theestablishment of endowments at. Title .III institutions
would be a promising solution to the problems that "threaten their 'ability to sur-
vive" and have historically inhibited them from "becoming viable, thriving institu;
ti iis of higher education" ,

.We believe that the conCept of endowment building to help ensure self-sufficiency
or Title III grantees is certainly worth exploring. The Administration has a strong

commitment to the institutions served by the Institutional Aid Programs, particu-

/, larly- the Nation's Historically Bladk colleges. However, we feel there"are some
major problems'with this bill as written:-

,. Some:of the significant problems we have identified with hoth the concept of an
endowment building grant and this specific bill include:

The bill as proposed contains no Statement of Purpose defining the goals of the

program. It leaves open-ended what the Federal government is attempting to accom-

plish.
There are no limitationaitin the dumber of years an institution may participate in

the Prograin, or a limit on the amount of Federal matching funds an institution

may provide. Without this limitation we could find ourselves ina ,Iong-terni pro-

gram' of staggering costs. Mr. Chairman, in the subcommittee hearing of April 22;

1982, on endowment building, you expressed concern about this problem when you
said: "

"I, think it should not b
rne a long-range kind of a thing where the Federal Gove-

ment is going to be tied up many years in enriching endowments?" .
The above problem is exacerbated by the lack of specificity in this bill as to the

manner in which tequests for grants will be evaluated. As written, the only require-

ments are to conform to the conditions for investing the funds defmed in section

332(b) and the availability of matching funds. Since the Challenge Grant Program is

a discretionary grant program, funds are awarded' through a competitive process.
Currently, there are no provisions in the proposed bill which, give guidance on eval-

uating the merit of one prondsal over another. This, I believe, harkens back to the

lack of a Statement of_Purpose for the program.
There is also the cluestion as to hoW the interest earned.is to be used. This bill; BB

presently drafted, allows for the income from the endowment to be used entirely for
operating expenses. There is no incentive to encourage the growth. of the endow-

' mept beyond the initial contribution made by the institution and the matching Fed-
erffi funds. If the purpose "of this amendment is to assist in the growth of an institu-
tion's endowment, should there not be some aftent.ion paid to the question df rein-

vesting a substantial portion of these earnings?,
Should the interest earned on the Federal portion of. the endowment be restricted

in terms of the use that can be made' of it, particularly. during the grant period? The

bill contains langtiage authorizing the use of endowment 'income for, among other

things, "any expenses-associated with the operation of the college, including the ex-

pense of operations and maintenance . . construction and renovation . . conimu-
nity service programs," all of which are currently prohibited under the Challenge

Grant Prograni.I think a care-fill-examination of the uses:of this income,should be

made, as well aiflinking the planned ,expenditure of these funds with the'proposal
review process, before we commit ourselves to such a course. We are not necessarily
opposed to such use of funda,, but the Committee should realize thatsan endowment -
building approach easentially implies an end to Federal control over use of those

funds at any level of program detail. -
We also believe that the,question of the Federal role in building endowments at

public institutions should be thoughtfully reviewed. "Some states prohibit their
public institutions from deVeloping endowments. The State treatment of endowment
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funds that 'are received by public institutions could dramatically Fhange the intentand administration of t
We believe that tile bil -have an adverse impact on the authorization arid ap-propriation levels of the allenge Grant Program. Once the Fiscal Year 1983,

awards are made, the prograrg-will be funded at the maximum level authorized by ....the legislation. Given the existing multi-year funding cometitments; there would
only ,bp a limitecf.: amount of funds available for this new activity until the cUrient°granta'start expiring in several, years. We would emphasize that, projects funded
under .thei,,1980 Amendments are 'still in their. first year of operation' and have -notw,had a chance to be eyaluated. The:- Administration .could not consider additional
funding beyondthe authoriiation level until.the results of project'perfo ante are 'in. The current pool of eligible institutions.is approXimetely,900 with a, teritial of :°another 600-700 institutions able to satisfy a Challenge Grant Pro:. : .. s eligibil-.!

12,

In view of the close time frame between troduction of the, bill and this hear
ing, the Department has not had an opportunity to conduct a through analysis' ofthe language of the proposed amendment and how it would affe, t the administra-
tion of the Challenge Grant -Program. We believe it is essential al that the issuesraised by this proposal be thoroughly reviewed by both the Executive :Branch andthe subcommittee, Title Us constituency,,

..and the community at large. The Admin -istration isWilling to work withou in reviewing these issues and finding equitable
and managable'solutions, in an effort to improve this important proposal.

Mr. Simcnv. We thank you very much for your testimony, and we
are eager to work with you I;think most of the question that youhave brought up," we are in the process of taking care o' through
amendment. You do not thinkthat the general statements of mats
in this title are adequate to include the endowment area? 1

Mr. KIMBEALING. The general\ statements in the statute apply .to
the institutions' long range self-qufficiency. We do not feel thilt
there is a statement in the endowment portion that would tie spe-
cific endowment-raising goals into this larger goal for the program..
Most of the other activities funded under the program- are of a spe-
cific activity nature and the raising of endowment funds is for un-
restricted plirposes.

Mr. N. We will take a look at that. The number of years is avery 'deism, and I think' that we are taking care of thatprobi we would be Willing to work with you on the guide-
lines to vjat should be set.Uto here.

Do you have any idea how many States prohibit endowment by
the public universities?

Mr. RIMBERTANG. I don't believe we have definitive figures. Dr.
Butts is fainiliar withjone or two States that may have some prohi-
bitions. -

Mr. Burrs. Mr. Chairman, I can cite perhaps one or two. I know
in the State of Illinois where I received my doctorate degree, down
at Carbondale-..---

Mr, SIMON. I've heard of that State, that city, yes.
Mr. Burrs. I' do know that there is a move afoot now to look ate

the endowment at the university. The legislative audit committee, .=
perhaps as you know, has the obligation to more or less oversee the
regulation of the State legislature. And there is a move afoot per-
haps to introduce a bill in that State that will somewhat disen-
chant the-relationship between the university and the endowment
proposal to the extent that areit looks like the whole question of
cost effectiveness. And there will not be the relationship that the
endowment has had with the university-acrosti.the years. These en-
dowment funds will not be available to the endowment to enjoy,
oblivious of the university. So I think that is one instance.
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No. 2, there is an instance in Kentticky where the same thing is
happening. So these funds will not be'protepted to be able to trans-
fer the funds from the university to the endowment and that is the,
question that is being raised in many States tod .

Mr. !KIMBERLIN°. We do now, Mr. Chairman, at there are ap:- A

'proximately 650 detached but related foundation that are set v.p
forthe purpOses of. assisting. the community colleges, the .2-year.

' Mi.,. ::' oN;_tinbe, Ytht.'icilTii. about .Carbondale Ili 3gou, kno
riibeu A: Logan Co Minunity Co1146; Thek'have`tlaat'kind Of,
an a :1 ,gement. Do' -youl have- any. specific recommendation as tq

,

ow the proPokil might be Ohinged.to accommodate- this reality?
Mr. KIMBERLING. We haven't had an opportunitY *Rhin 'the de:

. pertinent to do a ftill blown review given' the short time span and .
,we'would need more time to review, that factor. But we do point it
out as a serious problem. A, -,

Mr. SIMON. One final question and I yield to my colleagues.
Last,year, the Department returned $1.3 million to, the. Treasury

from the amount that the Congress -appropriated for the challenge
grants. This is the kind of money that could_be used for, the endow-
ment. Is that correct?

Mr. KIMBERLING. Mr. ChairMan, we feel. that there is going to be
significant demare for the challenge grant funds during the 4983
competitions. From conversations with various colleges it appears
to be he case that last year being the first year start up, for the
program, many institutions did not at that time have suffitient
time to raise the matching funds.1, have had several cqllege presi- ...-

dents approach me at various medings and indicate that they now
haver gone out and secured the matching funding and that they are
very eager. So we believe that there will a significant demdhdtfor the challe e grailt mo,neyf that are available. We. certainly ,

r don't think we will be in a lapse situation and we feel that this
demand for the activities' already supported is in a growing stage.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Gunderson.' .. - ?...

Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mx. 'Ch. rm i
In listenIng to. your testimony I am still little bit confused at to

the exact position of the daninistration on the concept of using
. challenge grants for the building-of endowments. Does.' the adminis-

tration support thcegeneral concept and have certain concerns, yes-
ervations, about the particulars or.do you, have questions about the
concept itaelf? . , ' ',:.,. ',

Mr. KIMBERLING. Well, Mr. Gunderson, "I am at, I guess, the posi-
tion of saying we really have not had sufficientAtime PI do the type -,

of in depth policy analysis thitt is needed in order for me to cate-
gorically state that we have a position in favor of_ it We 'eel that
the concept is intriguing and-ire note' thatthe possession of suffi-
cient endowment is a factor that is very vital in, the ability of an .1,' .!

institution to survive and weather economic har0 times. -_We are 'NI
looking at the factors, I think, that go into this mix ;but we do 'h "

,

have, a final position worked out with respect to this overall con-
cept. We feel we need more time to review itand study it. -. a
i Mr. GUNDERSON. Do you feel -a need exists to provide ,some kind

of assistance from the Federal government through' the challenge



grant.program, ,or other meang, to help' varioits,dolleges, that are; ,

, eligible build theirfendowinenth?-Do yOu think that.41.--.÷ .. '',' .
Mr. KIMBERLING. I don't think that I could represeid the position

of the Department with' regard to that need. ;Again we haven't' .
gone through the facts and figures on this; We do, note that endovi4.,
ments have been growing a bit recently as '..11 result'Of the boom in . '
the stock market, Vow-, that applies to institutions that ',alreadY°-
have endoWments butand we'.kno* that ttiere are other indtltu-
tions that either lack theta altogether or that ha,ve.,:trety,mininfal,
endowment xesourceg. ..,',"4.:-,;.,, :' ;.: , ! ,,,. - ,.. ,. ,.,...,,,,,,, : .;:..

' Mr. GUNDERSON.: DO ou have any information in thetiPartment.
that would indicate th those' colleges and uniirersitied-whick'aie . ,.

serving mainly a minority enrollment are havms;particular proh- ,,;
lerns with endownients? . - " -.- P.el."- . ' %q.

Mr. KiMein.nqd., I think it is, generally, known that` tik initittil.. , .

tions that are_ serving large numbers ,of .thinorities in the: institu- .' ''"N;
tions in the title iir hrunersity, as I indicated in my opening iitate-

- 'ment, are among those that.'haVe the Idwegt endowment :per fitu="

Mr. GuNngx.soN. What Would you see is the Department's role in.
,the -oversight.of the use of the money, if itmere appropriated?

. Mr. KIMBERLING. Well, this is a question
some pause.. We.loOk at the.- fact that ederal .moneys would be ,* ,
available to institutions in a. relativel unrestricted, fashion put
into a trust account. But the .question ofohoW:long, the Federal' in ...

terest in those funds might obtain,, for:_.how many years, what other, .

kindg of Federal statutes might continue to apply to the future use'
of those funds are serious questions and we haven't had suffiCient 1
time to review them in depth.

Mr. GUNDERSON.' Have you,determined if there is any sPecifie.cri-
teria that dught to be used in allocating the various money for en- ".?
dowment building?, . ; - ".*

Mr. KIMBERLING. we' haven't, Mr. .Gunderson.'We ,c10' feeithot
in a discretiOnarY grant, program that .some criteria 'do -need-, tra,,be.
staked out for any-discretionary, grant iirogram. So that thereds
statutory base' for .regulation and there is some ,communication
the Higher ethication ,community, if, the clear intent-of-Congress in ".
making some kind of hierarchical judgments the quality of pro-

.posals.
Mr.GurfnEx.soN; OK.. I appreciAite your remarks.' I share Our,

should We sayi,-frustration".becausej frarildy don't know. 114 is is
good, bad or, in'betvv"ken. right now, And I must omit to the 'chair: *
man ancrothers that.I do not, know and tip n,oefeel that we'have
the facts yet -rat leagt I, don't have;them to'deterinine sVhich Way. to

. go tin this particular le'gislation.4 am not asking for a delay; .1
expressing frustration and; 110e that, betWeezi .now arid full.. coirimit:
tee or at some point we can clear it up.",,Thank;you.:.. fY

*Mr. SIMON. Mr. Packard. < ' ,

Mr. PACKARD. Thank'yOU, Chairman. . 41'-Have yOu been .able to determine. Whether there -are' ininimums
and maximums amounts of grants that, could be given?

Mr. KIMBERLI/G. No, we haven t.'. As the bill is ,writteil,1 believe,
has a 150,000 minimum but no.inaximurn a aid. OUroincern is
that without some kind of a cap on the max that Institutions
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that hypothetically have less need and 4nore; ability to raise funds
might be able, to come up with a.sighificEmramount of .matching
dollars and in the absence of speeific 'criteria for makirig awards,
those institutions VvoUld;get way ahead of the;pack:',Sp 1 think that

r,;, is our concern on the maximum. .

Mr. PACKARD. Is it .possible Under this proposal that some institu--
'tione could obtain Challenge. grants as well' as endowment grants f.,

whereas other iristitlitrotiaMay.not-geteitherofthoae?
' Mr. tMB i a. We are snot certain; haw that: would work in

praCtice;;IW e, current shall *At!:

erant,;priiiianftli eniii 04:
or apdcial n . ant and'a-Ohill6`akekraiiisiiiiid Sou*."

r.-PACECAR.D. I. don't have any fortheriiiieStions.
r.'SibioN.:tit me ask 4ne,further questiOn oh-guidelines .

I rePresehtatiVes of,your 'Office and the minority and the major-
ity staff here, and !gone or the, members could get together and de-
te ins guidelines and put them in a cothmittee report, is tha
'ad uate, or woad you prefer, them in statute? ..

r. KIMIBERLING. Well, we feeLthat a statutory basis for any dis-
cr tionary 'grant program is °the 'appropriate vehicle from which-

re latioos ought to flowAut I need-to:make My positimi on this
cl RI", Mr., Simon, as I represent the Department that -we have not d
b en able to evaluate "the;--whether or not this .proposal4ould be
e dorsed wholeheartedly from the policy standpoint.. :0.

Mr. StMoN. I understandlhat.
Mr. KIMBERLING. As argeneral rule, for discretionary grant pro-
ams, ou4, preference is that the, giiidelines_ appear in some way,
ape, or form in the bodi of the statute.
Mr. SIMON. We thank' you very, very much for; ,your testimony.
Mr. KIMBERLING. Thank you. ,

-Mr. SIMON. We look forward to working with you on this.
I now ask Dr. Robinson; the president of St.- Atigustine's College
cl,,Gary;QUehl, president of the COuncil of Independent C011eges,
d Charles Tildoti, Jr., to come forWard. Though he is not listed as

witne's-s.;,I note the presence of someone *holm& Much to do with
reating this'ideai an4:1 that is Dr. Patterson. Mid it is a pleasure to
ave him:He has been a witness' on other occasions. Happy to have
ou with us here, Dr. Patteison.
Dr. Robinson, pleased to have you back here again.

STATEMENT, OF PRE ELL ROBINSON, PRESIDENT,. ST. AUGUS-
.TINWS COLLEGE, M,EIGH,' N.C., .ANTS, CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. FOR EQUAL OPPOWUNITTIN
HIGHER EDUCATION, oN BEHALF. OF THE UNITED NEGRO COL:.

,LEGE FUND AND AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE COL..

LIEGES AND UNIVERQITIES '

G.Rospisom oTharilt you, Mr. Chairmau and k appreciate, this
opportunity of appearing before your committee agdin," ---

Mr? Chairman, and Members of the subcOmpitteeti.I° am Prezell
Robinson, Presideht of St. Aligustine's College-in Raleigh; N:C., and
I appear before you today as a representative of the National Asso-
ciation for E,qual Opportunity-in Higher 'Education, the acronym

"NAFEO. The memberahip association of 114 hifitorically and.pre-

"
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dominantly black colleges" and univeilities. NAFE01.inerrit3ei
tutcons, are highly diverse, and include '64 pritate and pulAli ds

in
in-stitutions. Our'embershipincllides 2- and 4 -liar colleges arid ii-versities and enrolls over 200,000 stinlentS annuall,* HistoricallY,-

these institutions have assumed an Affliniative,action *role by, pro-
Vidingaccess to a higher ediication-fer 6lacks-ana other's whep sim-
ilar commitnient,was,absent:elsewhere. r

We yiew he bill under. review,11.1/1'2144;46 alibi, use f chal-lenge gra funds Under; part,COf title Ill ofebE Higher cation,.
.4oVof ns for endowirienebuilding,' as a tine

ent of theinstitUtional ailairogrinnt
ri. ;)rough direct, Jaut restricted'institu al. &ante ttrid title lir,the Federal Governinent haaaugmen tit diversifieil h her edu-,;cation sector by,asaisting in the pc .);, %improvement d viabil-iitY- of colleggaNnth. potential. foit ;Substantive ..con ributions.

_to:our Nappn's.educatio WIS..' Over" time, heNinsti-tutiopal pr$grain h olded 51:67. s5ni-line, with the clynttmie
charactTistics and nee Arrej'i ti" tion th which it is tlesigneto be of service. Use 4 fdr andeviment granth,
judgment, is a res a'' 'r a well-Alocumentad- problem.

4Eligible ,relrativ,ely small and .basicallyu4dergraiNatee g ''-disprOportioriatelY large nunibers of lowAn aged studentsi::Thete institutionshave solo endowments and beyond tO-.ition cases of State assistance, no eitherbro .;zThey are particularly susceptible
tfittgalfr /To r4 gat one''. in enrollment,: tin_ inatter.thOw

irely small 'size and lack of adequate
small,,- .ditt f Igen. operating and. .progrith budgets:The dile argin nate tuition to cover normal costs -Without?'da g',flirther erosion of enrollment is a cOirlmori, cop-
icerpResearch, in dates that ininority ,enrollment in higher educa- -'lion is; jne sly tied, to the current state Pf the economy. In,.;',;tunes of ,c4y, the resultant impact on institutios_which,enrolllarge a of minority and low-income studerith, is particularly'adu panwhile/Iluctuatioris in Federal or Stath student ,fiiiiin-
ciat*:Vrigrain funds and .Policies.have precipitous impact on en-:
roI inent4evela and lervertO aggravate institutional Economic sta-

Hiatii rictilly, black collefies arid universities represent a specialsub e of title ur institutions recognizable their need for direct
institutional aid through. their origin founded in de jure,:segrega-

.Aion ppactices of the 19th and 20th centuries; their histories of fi
nancial.neglect,and excluSion by State governing bodies, and their
traditional Commitment to the personal and academic- developmelitt of low-income and minority, students.

1 A 1978 study, of'48 it depenaept and 28 State-assisted historically
. black colleges indicated ',that blacklittitutions allocated greater!'

proportions of their capital assets for loans'-and sfudent aid than
;did other institutionstlyhich, tended to allodate capital, asset funds
in the following, order of, priority: ,t°

Physical plant was 76 percent. Endowment, 22 percent. Annuity
aiialruOt funds, 2 percent, and studentloans, 1 percent ..



In 1979-80, endowment income provided only 4 percent of the
revenues at private black colleges. According to the United Negro
College Fund, which I served as president for, 3 years, average en-
dowments are about $3,028 per student. This figure represents 52j
percent of the national ayerage,of $5,741 per'Student. About half of
thee private black colleges have endowments totaling less than 41
million-

The-benefits of adfrate endowment funds are, well known and .
easily reflect at our ation's flagship institutions. Yet, these bene-'

!ffital have proven elusive to most historically black institutions. .

Title funds -have greatlY-impacted, the acitdethic, management
and develonment prospects oftheseinetittitioniIloveyer,, the goal

o of self-sufficiency so frequently echoed in,title program, guide-
lines 'Has not been realized because of the lack of a reliable and
long-term financial base supportiVe of institutional program initia-
tives and general solvency. The proposed amendment to part C of
tiitle III is,a step ,,!ri the remediation of that -larger problem. The
availability of, challenge grants at a 1-to-1 Federal-to-institution
dollar match provides a motivational and catalytic force by which
eligible institutions can more effectively garner the support of
their-constituents.

Mr. Chairman, we would simply add here that the 1-to-1,.ration,
in our judgment, is a very important and a very 'significant one in
the Sense that this kind of ratio would provide the opportunity, the
methanism, as it were, for this particular,uniyerse of institutions
and others likewise, to enhance their endowment. And if we were

4' to move in a different direction and increase that ratio, it could
inly provide serious .problems for rthis particula uniyerse of
utions.

-,1 The subcommittee has-already heard the testimony of the repre-
sentatiye from UNQthe United Negro College Funddelineat-

; ing the particulars of the college endowment fundif$g plan, a plan
developed by the United Negro College Fund whereby gifts secured
by member colleges are combined with, discount loans from insur-
ancecompanies in 25-year investment packages .to produce sizable'

:and lbng-term institutional income. -)

.Mr. Chairman, I,;NOuld just- say tangentially here that we have
present with us this morning, the person who really treated, shall
we say, the callege:endowtnentfunding plan for the United Negro
College Fund, in the pevson pf Dr. Frederick Patterson, who has,
given long years of seryidb to the fund.

For the public sector, we have the,model proyi through the
Charles Stewart Mott challenge grant program, w challenge
funds from the foundation are combined with loans ar dtber gifts,
in a similar 25-year investor t package.

Unrestricted funds generated in this fashion serve Vo strengthen
' the overall economic base of institutions and lessen the uncertain-*

ties related VI reliance on annual contributions for independent in-
stitutionsrAn annual or biannUal, appropriations for State-esist-
ed institu o . Use of institutional aid funds for ondownient build-
ing purposes is, in our judgment, a sound Federal investment. It'
serves .. -to strengthen the linkages between the public and private
sectors by encouraging the match of funds from diverse sources. It
'is a mechanism which enables institutions to better generate, and



compound their own limited resources and which allows for ulti-
mate self-sufficiency. This is particularly crucial as Federal funds
become scarce while allowing for eventual replacement of present
title III funds for academic, management, and planning program

' support.
Mr. Chairman, the yiews in support of H.R. 2144, that I have just

expressed are endorsed by the American Association of State Col-
leges and Universities, and their president, Dr. Allen Austin.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you, very much for this opportunity.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you and let me just, say to the other two

witnesses, if you prefer to entei,youi statement in'the record and
comment informally, that accePtable" here:

Mr Gary Quehl, president of the Council of Independent Colleges.

STATEMENT OF GARY QUEHL, PRESIDENT, COUNCIL OF INDE-
PENDENT COLLEGES, ON BEHALF OP NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Mr. QUEHL. Good morning. Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee and since the precedent has already been set in refer-'
ence to the great State of Illinois; good morning to my fellow. Badg-
ers, Mr. Gunderson.

Mr. GUNDERSON.,ThEilliE. your
Mr. QUEHL. I am Gary Quehl. I am president of the Council of,

Independent Colleges, a national service association of approxi-
mately 300 4-year, nonprofit, baccalaureate degree granting col-
leges of liberal arts and sciences; each enrolling no more than
2,000 full-time students. I appreciate the opportunity to appear
before you today and to share with you the views of the National
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities with respect
to H.R. 2144, the Challenge Grant Amendments of 1983.

The National Association of Independent Colleges and Universi-
ties [NAICU] is comprised of 830 colleges and universities, 42 State
associations, and 29 special purpose aisociations, including my own
organization, the Council of Independent Colleges.

NAICU was established in 1976 to provide a unified national
voice for independent higher education in keeping the public and
government officials'informed about the concerns of independent
nonprofit colleges and universities in meeting America's education-,
al needs. A companion 'organization, the National Institute of Inde-
pendent Colleges and Universities, conducts research and main-
tains and analyzes' data files for use in the support of NAICU's in-
formation activities.

The memberdhip of NAICU includes colleges and universities
whose variety in size control, and mission truly exemplifies the
rich diversity of the independent sector. Among them, are 2-year

-colleges and technical institutes; 4-year liberal arts colleges, some
nonsectarian, others church or faith related; colleges of business,
art, music, bible study, theology, health, and law; and finally, the
large research universities. More than 2 million students attend
these institutions with some campuses accommodating as few as
200 students and others enrolling more than` 30,000. The range is
great.
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With minimal direct funding from government sources, we edu-
cate more than a fifth, of all the college students and award about
35 percent of all degrees that are conferred nationally. I have in-
cluded a list of NAICU members at the end of my testimony, Mr.
Chairman.

NAICU' members believe that the wisest Federal and State poli-
cies are those that help to sustain a healthy enrollment balance be-
tween the public and independent sectors and provide the freedom
of choice of educational offering to students from all educational
backgrounds. While we focU8 our Government relations activities
on Federal student aid and tax policyjssues, we_ also are concerned
that certain Federal programs: of 'Categorical 'support are sustained,.
and enhanced, including title-Ill Ate the end of my testimony I: also
have included a copy. of the NAM Platform for the 98th
Congress, which was adopted by the fa membership at our sev-
enth annual meeting on February 4 of this year.

Mr. Chairman;ctitle III support is critically important to a sub-
stantial nuMber of colleges. It remains as the only Federal pro-
gram that provides large grants directly to institutions for use in
improving academic programs, faculty development, student serv-
ices; and of 'course campus administration. In addition, for many
rural colleges, it serves to reduce the academic isolation that may
otherwise result from geographic isolation from other centers of
higher education.

But the program also has suffered more than its share of prob-
lems, as I am sure you are aware. From the time it was, first au- ,
thorized, to the negative GAO reports of the mid and the late
1970's, to the confusion and consternation caused by the Education
Department's attempts to implement the 1980 amendments to the
Higher Education Act, the program has been criticized for not
living up to its original purpose or even its new purposes. Indeed,
many colleges, formerly eligible and otherwise worthy, have been
denied funding due to the complicated eligibility criteria in funding
mechanisms which resulted from the 1980 amendments.

Unforeseen results of strict application of statutory or regulatory
provisions have caused many of these institutions to seek legisla-
tive remedies. Hopefully, by the time the Higher Education Act is
again reauthorized, you will have had the opportunity to hear from
these institutions in considerable,detail and you willkhave respond-
ed to their appeals.

None can deny, however, the Positive effect that thos,e limited
title III awards have had on tile academic and administrative qual-
ity of recipient institutions.

It is upon that positive effect that H.R. 2144 would build by
authorizing title III eligible institutions to receive Federal grants
on a matching basis for the purpose of establishing: modest endow-
ments. Proceeds from such endowments would be available for in-
stitutions to use to enhance their educational product and its deliv-
e
NAICU supports the concept of matching endowment-building

Federal grants and we support the billyou, sir, have introducedto
implement the concept. Others on this panel are able more fully to
discuss the merits and the details of the various provisions of the
legislation. I would like to use the remaining minute or two that I

23
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have to raise two concerns for you to consider as you begin this leg-
islation.

The first concerns the source of matching funds. Section
332(bX2)(B) of the bill would require institutions to match the
amount of the Federal capital contribution. But the legislation is
silent as to the source of these matching funds. We believe that
such, matching' funds should be totally new funds available to the
institution for the first time as a result of the Federal capital con -'
tribution. To allow otherwise would only serve to stymie the intent
of the legislation. H.R. 2144 is designed to create a new partnership
between the Federal Government and the _institution, which would
result in a greater degree of financial stability for title III eligible
institutions. Therefore, we urge you to add language to the bill that
would restrict institutional matAgeg funds to new moneys not pre-
viously available to the institution.

The second concern has to do with the ratio of matching funds.
The same section of H.R. 2144 would impose a dollar-for-dollar
matching requirement on participating institutions. We understand
the rationale for limiting the ratio, namely the title HI eligible in-
stitutions generally do not have access to unlimited sources of
funding. But, since institutional matching funds will in all likeli-
hood come from private donors pn a one -time basis, institution's
may benefit more from a higher statutory match which would
stimulate larger private gifts. We urge you to review this issue as
you begin to move the bill.

Let me close by restating our support for this legislation. It is
timely, it is an important restatement of the Federal commitment
to higher education, and it is needed. With declining Federal stu-
dent assistance dollars, in real terms, and declining college age en-
rollments, colleges without endowments need some form of stable
financial support H.R. 2144 may be. the means to that end and I
would of courshebe pleased to respond to -.any questions that you
may have about the concept or our `support .of it.

Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you, very much.
[Prepared statement of Gary Quehl follows:]
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PREPARE STATEMENT OP GARY H. QUM., PRESIDENT, COUNCIL OP INDEPENDENT COL
LEOPS, ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES, AND THE ASSOCIATION OF CATHAIC COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, As.
SOCIATION OP JESUIT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

,

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

Via Gary:Quehl. I on President bf the Council of Independent Colleges,-

a national service association of OPrOXiMetelY 300 four -year, nonprofit?',

A4CCelagreate:degr*OrentinCcolleges,Of liberal,,artS7,end:sCienCeieach

enrollingino More thin:2,06'4014Ame4tUdenis. :I*Preclate the:

opportUnity to appear tefore you todaileid to share with you the views of the

National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities with respect to

H.R. 2144, the Challenge Grant Amendments of 1983.

The National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities

(NAICU) is comprised of 830 colleges and'univeesities, 42 state associations,

and 29 special purpose associations, including the Council of Independent

Colleges. NAICU was established in 1976 to provide a unified national voice

for independent higher education in keeping the public government

officials informed about the concerns of independent, nonprofit colleges and

universities in meeting America's educational needs. A companion

organization, the National Institute of Independent Colleges and Universities

(NIICU), conducts research and maintains and analyzes data-files for use in

support of the informitional activities of NAICU. .

The membership of NAICU includes colleges and universities whpse variety

In size, control, and mission exemplifies the rich diversity of the
4k:

independent sector. Among them are two-year colleges and technical

institutes; 41) ar liberal arts colleges (some non - sectarian, others

30-739 0 - 84 - 4



church- or faith-related); colleges of business, art, music, bible study,

theology, health, and law; and, finally, the large research universities.A
110 re than two million students attend these in}titutions, with some campuses

accomodating as few as 200 students and others enrolling more than 30,000. .

With minimal direct funding "frce, government. sources, we educate more than ag

fifth of all college students and award about,g percent of all degrees' that

are conferred netronally. I have Included a 11st of NA16 olomboi.s At the.

.

end 0 my testimony.

NAICU members believe that the wisest federal, and state policies are

those that help to sustain a Ivalthy enrollment-balance between the public

and independent sectors and provide the freedom of choice of educational

offering to students frtm all economic backgrounds. Wile we focus our

government relations activities on federal student aid and tax policy

issues, we also are concerned that certain federal programs of categorical

support are sustained and enhanced, including Title III. At the end of my

testimony, J also have included a copy of the NAICU Policy Platform for the

98th Congress, which was adopted by the full membership at our Seventh

Annual Meeting on February 4, 1983.

C
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Mr. Chairman, Title III support is critically important to,a

subatantiarnumber of colleges, It remains As the only federal program-that

provideslargeArants:directlyto institutions. or use 'in improving academic

programsi,facUlty development, student services, and campus idainistration. ,

In addition, for many rural colleges, it servwtoreduce:the academic

isolation thil..may otherWise,resUlt from geographic-isolatiOn from'ather

centers of higher education.

But, the program also has suffered more than,Its'share of problems.

From the time if was first authorized, through the negativeGAO reports of

the mid - anClate-1970s, to the confUsion and consternation caused by the

Education DePartme S,attempts to. implement the.1980 Amendaents'to the

ilkHigherEdkation-
;,She program,has been criticized for 'not living up to

its origipil'pUrposes or even its new,purposes. Indeed, many colleges,

formerly-eligible and otherwise-worthy, hive been denied funding due to the

"..complicated eligibility criteria and funding mechanisms -whiCh resulted from

the 1980 AmendientS: Unforeseen results of strict4pplicatioOliAtetutory
:. .

or regulatory provisions.haVe caused many of these institutions to seek

lenislitive,remedies.
Hopefully, by the time the Higher Education-Act is

again, reiuthoriieC'you will have had the opportunity to hear from these

institutions and.you will have responded to their Appeals.
.

.

,lipnd can deny, however, the positive effect that those limited Title

III awards havellad on:the aiidenic and administrative quality of recipient.,
n_,> .

institutions.



It 1s upon. that posItive:effect thatWA.1144 ;fould.bOild by

authorizing Title rectiveJederal grants, on a

matching'baslifor the purpose:of establishing modestjndowments., Proceeds

of such endowments would be available for institutions to use to enhance

their educational product and its delivery.
.

yucu supports the concept of matching endowment- building federal

grants, and we support the bill you have introduced. Mr.,Chairmani to,"

implement .00 concept. :Others on this panel will discuss themerits of

varioui,proOlsions of the:legislation in greater. detail; Illould like to

raise two concerns for you to consider. ai:lou'begin.to move this

legislatiw

(1)' Source of, Matching Funds SectiOn'132(b)(2)(B) of the bill

would require; nstitution0o:matp the'ameunt* the /ederpigltel

contribution. But the egislation is silent as to the source of these

matching funds'. We believe that:such matching funds ihoUldbe totally

new funds availablito the institution,: or the firsttime as.a]resUlt'

of the federal .cepitalcontYibution: TO: allow otherwise` would' only

serve to- stymie the Intent:orthe legislation.' HA.: 2144.la designed

to create a new partbershipbetweeh thefederallpvernment,and the

institution whiCh-would result in,a Oreaterdegree.Of financial

stabilitylforjitle4II7eligibleinstitutions.`Therefore, wCurge:you

to add language to the bill:that:would!reitrictAniiitUtionaLmatching

fun s to new.monies not previously' available to the institution.

8



(2) : Wet io:,pf, Matching Funds The, same. section of .FG11..: 2144. Would

impo*a. dol 1 ar-for -dol 1 Ar matching reqb iremeot on participating

111'4 itut ions 'We' understand the. rationale for *it ing the:ratio,_

namely that Title Illreligible' institutieni..generally do not have
.. :,.-

access to. unlimited Sources Of funding.. Bet, since institutional,

matching -funds Will.,,W,i11.:11kellhood,Conie.from.OrIVAte,doners...on Ye

faititutOiwOOYbenefWiliel*Ir910.:01tber

.statutory mttchyhich .Would :stimulate larger :private gifts... We urge

You to review' this. issue (as- -you:,begin to move the bill

Let me close by restating our support for:this legislation: it is

timely, it is an limportant restatement of the federal commitment to higher.

education, and it. is needed:: With declining federal. student assistance

dollars, in real terms,' and 0011King enrollmenttcollegeS without

endowments need, some form of ...Stable r financial support. H.R. 2144'maY be tne

means to that end. 1, would be pleased to respond to Any questions you may

have.

1
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NA1CU/NIICU INSTITUTIONAL NIMIERSHIPIOSTER'

'41iminghwe Southern College
Huntingdonlollege.
Judson College
Mobile College

.

Alegi:Bible' College
Alaska Pacific University

ARIZONA'

American Graduate School of
jnternational'Management

ARKANSAS

Arkansas College
, College of,the'Olarks
-Hendrix College-

.

CALIFORNIA" ,

.,'AxUsa:PacifiC University
EBiola UnlvsrsltY
callfornia:CmIlmge,Of4its & Crafts
California InstitutCofrtheArts.
:Center'forlarlyilducatiow.,.

Chapman College
..,ChUrch,Olvinitylchnof of the Pacifict
ClwireontlollegeSyitma
Cogswell.College:'
Colewtan College <.

College-gflotrejwie
Ullegt,of,'Osteopethic Medicine
of the.Pecific'-:
Dominican.:Collegcof San Rafael
Fielding:Institute
FrinciscilizSchont.of.Theology
.Nuephreyt,Coll404,
Anternational:College.
Loea'.Linda University
Loyola Mir/mount:University
'MarymoUnt-falos Verdes College

OekWood College'
Semfoid University,.

, .

Talladega College
Tuskegea Institute

Sheldon, Jackson College

, .

College of Banado.
. Grand;.Canyon College

30

.John'Brown University --
Ouachita Baptist UniversiiY
Southern', aptist

Menlo C011ege:%
Mills .College
Mciuntlaintlieiei Collage'

. .NationaVUniVersity .

Northrop "University
OcCidentilAniversity
Pacific Union College
Osedeni,C011ego,of Chiropractic
Patten.

Uniiereity
SLy01e0ev.C011egCof California
Stfetrick!alemihary
Simpson:01*e
Southwestern University ,

Stanford, University
Starr,: King for the
Ministry : . .

University
_;

of Judaism'
University of the Pacific
Unlierilty of Redlands
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CALIFORNIA (cont.)',_-:,,

-.University of San Diego
University pf:SiullrancisCiv:'
'University of Santa4lire
University of Southern California

COLORADO .
,

...

TolorideTollege
Loretto College .

CONNECTICUT

Albirtus NagnUs College
Bridgeport Engineering Institut,
Connecticut College
Fairfield University--I.

-Hartford College for',Wpmen
Mitchell College ,

. "7
rAMount Sacred Heart College .

Post College

DELAWARE

Wesley College:;,.,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

AmericinAinivers
Catholic University of America
.Gallaudet College., %

korgetolnilliiversity.
;large Washington University

FLORIDA

oo an College
Barry College
Bethune C
.Biscayne 'Or
Edward Waters College
EmbryAiddleMeranautical University
Flegler College

Florida Msiorial Colleget
FloridaloutleroUllege

'West,Coast Christian,College ,

INACCOastAniveraity
Wistavint:Collegc:,

Woodhey UniVersitt.,

Regis College --

University of Denver.

Quinnipiac-College
Sacred. Heart University
Saint :Joseph College

University. of Bridgeport
University of Hartford
Wssleyan University
Yale University

:Wilmington, Col lege

Nbunt Vernon College
Southeastern University
Trinity,College

.

Nova University
Pali Beach Atlantic,Collige
Rollins College,
Saint.Leolollegir .

Seminary of Stir-Vincent Be Paul
IoutheesterniColloge of. the
Alosembliecofilod
StitsomUniversiti=.
Universityof Mini



NAICU/NIICU INSTITUTIONAL NEMBIRSNWROSTER (cont.)._

Atins Scott College
A lental,ollege of Art
Berry College

.

Brenahtollege'
Clark College
Oesanual Wisps
leOry'Uniiersity

College
Interdencolnational Theological
Center

Atirantit :College
Mercer Iversity

AllinInade University of Monolulu

. IDAHO

Northwest Nazarene College

ILLINOIS

iforehoule College:,
Oglethorpe Unlyersiiy,
Paine College
'Reinhardtlollege
Shorter College
Spilmat.college

, .

ToCcoalallS,Sollige
Truett.MCConnell'.College

RiCks College

:Alfred.Adler Institute of Chic*.
Augustana College
Auroralollege
'llarat :College

Ilickburnlollege
Bradley University'
College of Saint Francis
Columbia College
ConcOrdli College,'
DePtul University

Elmhursttollege
Eureka1011ege
Feliclie College .

Georgellilliams College
Gitenvilletollegt .

Illinois Benedictine College
Illinois
Illinois Wesleyan University

-JUdson College ,..'

Kendall College
Knox College__..

Lake Forest
Lewis University

Loyola,University of Chicago

McMurray Wile'
MaiTinckrodt-Co lege
McKendr40.tollege

NurideleikColltgeP
NortIrtintrattollioe,
North Park: &

Northwestern:OniverSity

011%0 College
RoOseveltAniyersity
Rotarylollsge .

Springfield:College in Illinois

Trinity Chriitian College

Wheaton College
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1101ALA

Butler University
Calumet College
De Paint University
Ear Ihmn College

.Fort,Wape Bible College.
Goshen College'.
Brace College

Holy Cross Junior College
Indiana Central University
Indiana Institute of Technology,.

".,Manchester College

IOWA

American Institute of
Briar Cliff College
Buena Vista College
Central University of
Clarke College
Coe College .

Cornell College
Divine Word College
Dordt .College ,

Drake University
Grand View College
Grinnell C,ollege--
Iowa Weileyan College
Loras College
Luther.. Col lege .

Maharishi International

KANSAS

Business

Iowa

Baker University
Bethany College
Bethel College
Donnelly College
Friends Bible College
,Kansas Neuman Collage
Kansas Wesleyan:

University

.

0410101 College
Marion College
Oakland City.College
Saint Francis ;Oleg,

' Saint Joseph's College
Seint,,Miry-Of-the-Woods College
Saint ,Mary's College

fTiror,Univeteity.
4tspOlniversitin.

University e Evansville.
University 'of .1e3tre Dine
Valparaiso,University
Wabash College

Marycrest College.
NOrningside College
Mount Mercy College:
Mount. Seint Clare College
Northwestern Colleper.'-:
Open. Bible..Colleget<
Palmer, ,College"Of Chiropractic
Saint.PatirosO(Colleie
Simpsen'College-
University:Of ,Dubugue . .

University,of Osteopathic Midieine
& Nealth-Selences-,--;

Wartburg College
Wistmat,Collese
William Penn college

4

McPherson College ,

Saint .John's College
Saint Ntry College
Saint Nary of the Plains College
Southwestern College
Sterling College
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NAICU/NIICU INSTITUTIONAL MEMiERSHIP ROSTER (cont.)

KENTUCKY "

Alice Lloyd College,
Asbury,C011egO
Asbury,Theological Seminary
Bellarmine College :
Berea College
Brescia College ,

Campbellsville College
Centre College of Kentucky,
Cumberland College

GeorgetoWn:Colleget:----,

LOUISIANA .

Kentucky'Wesleyan College ,

Lees Junior College
Lindsey Wilson College

Midway College;,,
Pikeville College
Spaldinp College
.Thanes: More College

TransylvenicOpiversity
Uni001011100 ""

Centenary College of Louisiana

Lo la University in New Orleans
Lo;;siana College

Our Lady of Holy.Cross College

MAINE I

Bates Coliege
Boudoin College

:. Colby College
College of the Atlantic

MARYLAND.

Baltimore Hebrew College
Capitol Institute of Technology
College of Notre Doe of Maryland
Columbia Union Collpge
Hood College.
Johns Hopkins University
Loyola Colleget

MASSACHUSETTS

Amherst College
Anna Maria College
Aquinas Junior College'at Milton
Aquinas Junior College Newton
Assumption' College r.
Atlantic Union College
Babson College
Bey Path Junior College

, .

laint'Joseph Seminary College
Saint Marfa Dominican College
Tulane.Uniiirsity of Louisiana

Husson College
1

Saint Josephietollege
Unity College
,Westbrook College

Maryland InstAuti College
Mount Saint4.Mary's College,
Saint Johns College
villa Julie College
Washinpton College--
Washington Theolopggical Union
Western Maryland College

Becker Junior College
of Worcester

Bentley College
!forklike College of Music ,
BostonCollege
Boston Conservatory of Maio
Boston University ,
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tIASSA;1100:1cont ,t'
v .

'Mandel' liniversili'
Clark University
College Of the Holy Oots

Doan Junior College
Emerson College
Dusanuel Col lege
Endicott College .

Fisher Mier College
School.'.0tDInt0.

Franklin Institute of Poston

Gordon ,College ,
T

Harvard Unieersity'
Hebrew College .

Hellenic College, Inc.
Labour. Junior College
Lasell Junior College
Lesley College.
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Merrimack College

MICHIGAN

Adrian College
Alb,ipu .College
Alm t College
Aquinas. College
later Junior College of lull
Calvin College
Center for Crestive'Studies .
Cleary College
Concordia College

DPvenport College of Busint
Detroit College of
Business Administi,stioh

Grand 'Rapids Baptist Coll
Seminw

Hope College

Kalamazoo College

`Northeastern
College

`Northeastern University
Radcliffe College
Siesons Collets

ROCA,IITly College
921th Collett=
Springfield college
Ston0111 College
.Suffolk University,
Tufts lkiiversitY
Wellesley College
Wentworth Institute of Technology
Western Now England College
Ilkeston College
Wheelock College
William College
Worcester. Polytechnic Institute

Kendall Bchool'Of..0aSign, '

Lewis Colt of Iusiness,
22. .

t2)111100
Nrcy'College-ot.Detrisit

.,,Hyskepon Nosiness College
North cod

\,,AYlivet:College ., 1

, Reforest Bible College
Saint iarys College
Siena lie_ Vitt College -!"; .

SIV171.C:IirgOC!!!!"
Thomas N. CooleY.Low $Ohool
-thiiversitt. or 'Detroitit 1,"
Walsh Col ege 'of Accountancy
'eusingss-Adaloistration

,



NAICU/RIICU INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP ROSTER:(cont.)'

pINNESOTA,

Augsburg College
Bethany Lutheran College
Bethellollege and Seilnary
College of Saint Benedict
College of Saint Catherine
College of Saint Scholastida
"College of Saint Thomas
Concordia College at Moorhead

, Concordia College -Saint.paul
Or:'Martin LUther College
Goldenlalley Lutheran College
Gustavus Adolphus College
(Online' University

MISSISSIPPI

Belhaven College
Blue Mountain College

Mississippi College

MISSOURI

Assembliti of God Graduate School
Cardinal Glennon College
Central Bible
Central Methodist10111)
ClaVeland Chiropractic College

,Cottey College ,

Culver-Stockton CollegolF,,
'Orury-Collew
:_Evangel ,College
Fontbonne College

..:...Kansas City Art Institutei

Logan College of.ChirOpractic
" Park College

. MONTANA

NEBRASKA

Bellevue College
College of Saint Nary

e 36

Macelester C0112401

Minneapolis College of Art i Design

Northwestern College
Northwestern:College of
Chiropractic

Saint John's.UniversitY.
Saint Mary's College

Aaint Mares Junior'Coltege
'Saint Olaf College.

SaierPaul-Bible lo11410:

Rust ;allege.

Mood Junior College

Rockhurst College
St:.LOWS College of Pharmacy
Saint Louis' University
Saint Peres College of ()gallon .

seintleres.Seminary A College
Schoot,of the Ozarks
Southwest ,laptist-UnIversity

WishingtOn University
Webster. College-.
Westminster College ,

Jewell. College:
Will ism :Woods College

Carroll College

Concordia Teachers College
Creighton Univertity



NAICII/1111CU INSTITUTIONAL 1101111101110 ROSTER (cont.)

NEORAISA (coot.?

Doane C0114ge
trace College of
Hastings College

NEW HAMPSHIRt

Franklin Pierce College.-
New Hampshire. College.

Seth Nedrash Govoha
Bloomfield College
Caldwell College
'Centenary College_
College of Saint Elizabeth
Drew University
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Feliclan College
Georgian Court College

NEW MEXICO

Collegewf Santa're

NEW -YORK

Academy of Aeronautics

Albany College of Rharaacy
Albany Law School'
Alfred University
Bard College
'Barnard College
Canislus College
Colgate University.
College for Human Services
College of Insurance :

College of Mould St. Vincent
,College of New Rochelle

: College of Saint Rose
Columbia University
Cornell University Endowed Colleges

Midland Lutheran College

UniOn
as

Co
Nebrka

College

Notre Dame Collage
Rivier College
Saint Anselm's College

Monmouth College
Northeastern Bible College
Princeton University
Rider College
Saint'Peter'S College

Stevens Institute of technology
Westminster Choir College

Damen College
Dominican College of Blauvelt

D'Youville College
Elisabeth Seton College
Elmira College.
Fordham University
General theological Seminary
Hamilton College
Nartwick College
Hobart i Willi Smith Colleges

Hofstra.University,
.Houghton College.
Iona Collage
Ithaca College
King's College
Le Mole College
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4

KIR YORK (Conti).

Long IslOnd Univer\sity.
, .

Nanhittintollegi'
Manhattan School of Music
Nannes College of Music
Maria Collets of Alban),
Maria Nogina'Colleg*
.Narist College
Marytnoll School of]Theo ogy
.Narpount,Colleg* .1.

Nater;D*1 Collet,* '/

..-rOiercylollege:;'. -: .71

Molloy College
Mount Saint Mary Colin
Natareth tolloge of hotter..

New School for Social Bessarcht:

New York,college of tattle Medicine
New York Chiropractic College i
Parsons School of

New Yorkinstitut* Technology

New York University 1
New York School of Terl,r POK 04

Nyack College .

Pace University ,i

Paul.
0 Soleness

. '

ICBM CAAptINK-
1

Atlantic Christian, College.;
Belmont Abbey Co1140/

Caipbell 'Uniwirsity

Chowan College-
...

Catawba Collage, (

Davidson College (1,

Wks University F.

Elon College !

' Greensboro College
Guilford College
High Pointtoilet),
.Johnson C. Smith.Unters ty
Lets-NcRaetolleg*
lenoirNhoe College

Louisburg Coll g,

Pratt' In4iiist . ,

Rensselaer POW
lIC

40 101:0*

)Nboclot,ie
tnetitute

ofTochnolooy
Nocksfeer university'

. Russelllgo llorM*
Saint Francis, flogs
Soint,John 'Oboe, College
Soint'Jotsph's:Collooi

-AllintrLowoomthivorsitlt
eintilliiaolionoto CollageCollog

leshIstrenttCollsorf, --7 -7
kidmore College '!:

.., , yracuSelnversity .

Troctirolollote#_
linion College .

, , .

Utica College of Syracuse
University

vassal
Mariaiiioll000 of iiiffolo

ihibblnitituto of
Architecture

:Wells C*1107

Mars Nill College
IMradltA. liege .

mbetrest,Andorson- College
Mount. Olive College-, ..

:.;Nortlitairolino Wesleyan College

..-Pfeiffer toilette

Queens College .,
, .

Saint AugustineICCollege
Saint Mary's Colletur.-.

Sslen College
. Shaw University
Wake Forest University
Warren Wilson. Collage
Wingate College
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Jasestetet College
Miry College

INSTIM1COIAL41011411110 it0Vitlilton84

2112
laldwInWallace CollOge
Sorrow College of Ohio
Capital University
Cedarville College
Chatfield.Coligos

--ClevelandInttitutt of Art-

on.tne.Oolo. :

College'of wooster
Columbus College of Art I Design

Defiance College
Denison University
tyke College'

Findlay College
Franklin university
.0ebrew Union College
Heidelberg College
Airem College
John

yon
Carrolegel University

Nen Coll
Kettering College of Medical Arts

Lourdes College

%Mg%

tartlesville Wisleyad College
Flawing Rainbow University
Hillsdale Free Will taptist College

Malone Collagist

ihriette College
(bunt Union College ,

Mount Vernon Nalarame College
Nuskingwl Collvt,

/Orlin
041/10,10ocorloctitelelocieinoff,.--,
Ctio Dominican telimailf,:
Ohio Northern University
Ohlo,Ngsleyin Oliversity
OtterbeinlalleW
Rio grange College
Tiffin University
University*, Dayton
university of Steubenville
Urbana College
UrsulineSollege
Walsh College

College:

WItt usivirsity
-.Xavier Un versity

OREM

Concordia College
Lewis I Clark College .

Linfield Collies:
Northwest Christian Coll
Pacific University

Olt talon City tettverotty
Orel Roberts UniesitYftillirersvy
saint

ceo:ifs
Callous

University of Tulsa

Reed College
University of Portland .

Western States Chiropractic

College
University
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Merl t Colleen

Allentown 1:11 of hint
Francle DI Silts

Alvornis C01141
Sow College
Sucknell University
Carini Colloe
Carlow College

le-MalloistinieertiW
41111011044
sum otiege
locMISericordia

Delaware Valley College of
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NAICU/NIICU. INSTITUTIONAL IIENBERSHIP,ROSTER (cont.)

RHODE ISLAND

';Bryant College of Business
Administration

- :-

Rhode Island School of Design --
Roger W1111aais college
Salve Regina -The Newport College

SOUTH CAROLINA

Anderson College..

Centi-al Wesleyan College
'Cok0,.College'
talUmbia Bible College
''Columbia College
Converse College
Furman UniVersity
Limestone College

SOUTH. DAKOTA

Huron College
Dakota Wesleyan UniveriitY

TENNESSEE

American Baptist Theological Seminary,
Bryan College,
Carson-Newman-College

'ChriStianAirothers:Callege
:Cumberland-C011eee'of Tennessee
Iliwaiseetallege
Aohnsen.lible College
:King College,
Lee College

AincolhAemOrial University
NertinIallege'
Maryville College _ .

Newberry College
North Greenville C011ege
PresbyterievCallege
Sherman College of- Straight
ChiropractiC.4
Spartanburg Methodist College

Wofford College

National College

Memphis Academy of Arts

. , .

SOnthernMissiohlry.College
Southwestern at Memphis
Tennessee Teeple University
Tenhessee,Wesleyan College
Tomlinson College'
Trevecc-a Makirene College
Tuschleatallege
Universit$0Ahe South '.

Vanderbilt University



'MAICU/NIICU INSTITUTIOPIAL MEMBERSHIP ROSTER (Cont.)

TEXAS
. .

Abilene Christiari University '
Ptimnicart Technological University
Austin College .

Baylor University

Dallas Baptist College
Houston Baptist University
Howard' Payne University
Incarnate Word College
Jarvis Christian College
Lon Morris College'
Our Lady of. the Lake University
Rice University
Saint Edward'S University
Saint Miry's University. of
San Antonio

UTAH

Brighan younO:University

VERMONT

Bennington College
Champlain College
Green Mountain College
Marlboro College
Middlebury College

VIRGINIA

Averett, College
Bluefield College.
Bridgewater College
CBN University
Emory is Henry College
Ferrol, College
Hampden-Sydney College'
Hampton Institute
Hollins College
Institute of Textile .Technology
Liberty Baptist College
Lynchburg College
Mary Baldwin College

42

Soutliern"Methniliit UnlVersity
South-:Texas College of Law
SonthwesterAdventist-.College
Southwestern Atieeblies,of God

Southwestern University
Texas Chiropractic College
Texas_Christian University
Texas Lutheran College
Texas' Wesleyan College

- Trinity University
University of:Dallas
University of Saint Thomil
Wayland Baptist University

Wesiminiter College

Saint Michael's College '
School for. International Training

Trinity College

Marypount College of Virginia
Randolph-Kacon College. .

Randolph-Macon Women's College
Roanoke College
Saint Paul!s.College
Shenandoah College &
Conservatory of Music

Sweet Briar, College
University, of Richmond

Virginia Wesleyan College
Washington andLee University .



NAICU/NIICU,INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP ROSTER (cont.)
.

WASHINGTONe?,

't City tincviyiTty

Gonzaga University
Lutheran Bible Institue of Seattle.
IbrthWeste'tollege of, .the
AsSembliet 'Of- God e"

Pacific, Lutheran Univeriity

WEST VIRGINIA."

Alderion Broacidui College

BeCkley College
Davis i Elkins College

WISCONSIN

Alverno College
Cardinal Stritch College
Carthage College
Edgewood College
Holy Redeemer College

Lakeland College
Lawrence University
Marian College of Fond du Lac
Marquette University

_
SeattlePiciticAlniterkiii:-
Seattle UniVersity .

University nfluget Sound
Walla lialla,College
Whitman Tolle&

. Whitworth College
.

Ohio Valley' College '
University of Charleston
West Virginia Wesleyan College
Wheeling College

Medical College of Witconsin
Milwaukee School of Engineering
Mount Mary College

Northland College.
Ripon,'C011ege*
Saint MOrbert College

Viterbo College ,



The membership'oUtte)BaiionWAlsOcietiOn Of-Indepindenmili44,and
Ohiversities.:_assemblidattiti1983LAnnuaUMeeting)n MithingtOVC4'-
adopted.thelollo000OlitYplitfOrn statement..for 1983'at ita:cOnclUding.
general session qtlebrUary 14:1983: .

I

L Purposes and Principles:
Back to Basics

,, . . . .

The:follouid9:Otatenent of purpose and principle will serve as the guiding _

central objective. representational activities-for 1983. at'both the
-federal and state levels:, : .. .

. ,

The health and vitality of the'independent sector of American
higher education in a period of predictable decline in the total student .,

enrollment pool,dependsupon,,theimplementation of publ1c:policies,mhich
A-0'MM protect thObili0:41C-the-public-ond.independent sectors to
COmpeteJor itOdentSin,reasOnably equal:terms. and (WiliWOOLreduce
the proportiOnal share,of-atudents'enrolled at.independent colleges and
universities. , .

IL Student Revenues and Federal Poky

1. Balanced Appropriations-forStudent Aida >In thCrialaCof',.federal
budget apRitionvand,APPrOPrlationa-AATCUmilllmintainAta4r1-.
marytokentration oq'tontinuintriffokto4isuraJihancitLaccessi-
fflity:for:Tall4merictOSACA11,1g-Alerica's wicitAidertiWef
higher4dUcationWOOpOrtOnitieC BeciuWthe410Wpattern : of
indipendenChigheee0Ocatt0010enecesaaril4hIghorthin:thosi
institutiOns'recetyini4irect governmental operating subsidies from
state legislatureslmtich allow reductions in actual charges to ,

students);PA141Ps central major stUdeht.aid objective calls' for



41

balanced federal appropriations to taineherlederel polity goal

that 75..percene of±tetudent'ea iesehoUldeomefrom:41 combino7'"

. <tion of reasonable"Oarentaler.,1 ependentatedent:contributions,

:Pell Grants, "end.,1SIGRAICU:thereforecalleal04:94W
-;:CongreSs;--

snailinding;iugOkrilor'easieindeugple7
is (Pell irante:and SEO6AS16146000) to

addines ry15-percelepolicygellandi-

(b) to pr anted federal support of-:elf4elp programs

(CWS -and. L/PLUS/ALAS funding) to meet the 25- percent

self - help expectation,` end assist parents, independent

students,-end graduate students meeting their expected

contribution".

ProoramAefinementv.- Rec izing:thaefederal:budget.allocations
and. appropriations currently are insufficient to fully realize the
student aid colicy goalsettablithed by the 1980 Aiendments of:the,
Higher Education.Azt,': NAICU, willeontinue:to-work actively with
other higher eduiatioriiisseciationsln formulating and advancing
legislativeinitiativeiwhithinuld.helpen:rationalize,,the.exist.:
ing student aid prograneOitile:Maintaining. the continuity and

balance of vent,. work,,.and-loan.progremi.,:Specifjcallyi7RAICU'veill

sUpporelegiilatiOnv" -
r 1. ,
(a) to-eliminate:1mi origination lees in the:6SL arogran.: This

includes.. repeit of the S4ercent:originationlee enactedeee.--
.COMporary,measgreen.11/81,to reducefederalASLeosts. and
.opposition to the proOpsed"104ercent originationlee for .J
Areduate:studentsv--

,.

(b) td increase the:annual and aggregate:loanAiiits.unde the
WSL, PLUS and ALAS rams, in ordered allOw:t sratudents
with considerable needed have access to ideluetPObaidized
oan capital. '':-'-'9 :: ':. -' :- ':Z7.14':'r7--:".....-

(c) to expand.ehe opportunities and incentives tco,,,

consolidate lean:eaten under;differenttermeleto ',single
repayment plen, mitkcptiontiorlearly or - extended repauent

on a graduated or schedule;...,

(d) to expand,theincentives for,studente and institutions to
. . , . _

assure timely repayment of federally- subsidized student loans,

as well as the penalties for loan delinquencies and

defaults; ' L:-''

.

.

,-..

(e) to revisethe statutory definition of status as an ,

,"independent student for POMOses:of:determining eligibility
to participate in federal student eitcrOgrame;



(f) it) authorize bothsecondarymarketi and consolidation ,

capabilities for...loene,:114111,1rIfh4!!179!r!!!!::

--,.(g)4X±pre64440h44i7.1474tadieOf11;44211TIon
-P44104.45', 0011

,"1::-

111,0.,forloans4000;t1",.!).wspiustrogr(s) ar. '

(I) toampleri.ilte',OOsspilitr'ef.00flitTking Peitlirants. from a

nationally - administered program into maredmigistered on

Should budget savings be requireerby the 98tb.Coligress in'GSL (the
only high wou suppo

(3).10 lieWcOverige:providediy the OSL'program to the
imOunt:Ott.student!s!remainincvneed° after ell. other-
torki:Andloan beneflts.,,together,with ell'expected
` Parental/studentz:xontributions,Are taken into account.

3. New Initiatives. Loaking"aheid to any.obbortiaities,ftrjUdicious
rerorm and. revitalization of-the federal student.aid programs which
may. rise in,-the:,Cowrie of the 98th Congress, NAICU would be,most
Amterestedlikpursulnglegislation:. .

. . , , ,

saeXd the State, tudentinientivellraekASSia progrei
to allow states to'use.up to half of their: oderat allocation
to help establish or sustain a 5040 federal,-state work -study
program to supplement the grant" isistancejvailable under the

'existing SO-50,federal.state.SSI8 program; and
.

(bytarestiblisWel complittlynom,subs010.04tudent loan
Pro9rINCevelOshoflatt.resortewithAbelederalguarantee-*
servinOmtal'umbrella over a variety ofAftstitutional, state,
and,secondaryomarkethieriprograms-for:studentsAnd'familiec
vho-AireTanable teemistAbeirineedslorAoweepital'underthe
ISL.and/O0Abe,PLUS/AIAS:prOgraa4hoAhiraedt01OrroW
somepartiftheit'Orenta4ind

':.

student, or graduate

student: contribution. '

4. Future:Possibliliiiii.weTitiok,,evenlirtherAbeati tcibe
198445.parioa:whenAhilligher EdUcition:AitAaaiC 1140 .

reauthorlmmtiO0041CU belieiWICeoUld1Wworthitiletoseplore
the possibillWItelividing4hefederWitudent*CgrogrinsAhto
two quite separate componentiiOrith fiderWirante1011iitet:to a
percentageigthCstudent's rhareidUCitieeelkensAteitioei
feesilooks and 540011,$).*d4idAellekredAhrOugh4heledermlly.

.:sponsmre0iOrkividlOiWprograms4ereieUat both a supplemental

.rmsource to fund herd'redecational,:costs4nd as the Friary
resource to help, students andltheirjamilies meet Ming costs
(room, Ward, travel,and personal expenses).



NAICU firstpriorityAolcentration in theAsx.
poliCY:fieltUtn4he-'field ,
'relatiig't0hefulydeductibilitteicharttable COntribUtions.'
''ShOulciOngreatTimeigeln,iny.rettrUCtiOinceUthefeditrat.tix

NAICU believeS:that-,-atItedniiiiim.AheAeduction:for-Chari-:
e gifts should be preserved; and, that the current tax'
ate for giving should not be impaired

2. NAICU also will maintain its efforts to expand the opportunities for
taxpayers to receive tax incentives for charitable giving,

-7- seeking-to iike'thecharitablededuction for-non-itemizers a peria.
!tent feature of the tax code by removal of the Sunset provisiOn,
and Vigorously pursuing the restoration and expansion of the tax
incentives available-for major-voluntary contributionsa indepen-
dent higher education.

3. NAICU. will continue its efforts to preserve the unique status of ihe
deduction for charitable giftOn the federal tax code as the only
deduction which encourages theitrinsfer of personal wealth for
public purposes, and therefore will continue vigorously to dpOosi
both (a)::classifiCation of the cheritable.contribution deduction as
a teX:expenditUre and (b) initiatives to inelUde the tax,deduction
for:thiritable contributions Is a subject for:autOmatic termina7
tion through sunset review..

:

4: NAICU will.tOntinut issiek greaterlublitaWareness of theimpor-
tance of charitable giving, es:well as the patterns and sources of
such giiing, to independent Colleges, and greater public under-
standing of_ the interrelationship between voluntary giying and tax
policy at both the federal mid state evels._

S. NAICU will Continue-to purSue:refintients of the tax incentive"'
legislation enacted ih 1981 which.encourages restricted corporate
Contributions to higher education such as gifts of eqUiPment and .

support of university-based research,:while also seeking to preserve
and enhance unrestricted.corporate-contributions.to all types
higher.eduCational institutions:

6. NAICU will continue vigorously to support theemintenance of tax
exempt bond financing as an important land appropriate mechenime .for
strengthening the financial:capabilities of independent. colleges and

: universities. /



7. mAlCu COntinucifitigoiousli. to coatinuing:,exmitption.,
'from taxation of scholarship progrcies.for faculty, staff,'and their
:fimilies,.within and ,mvong elttypel.of higher educational -.1ristitu:,

:,mictit117:_,Continue actISeli to.:expIprejegiStatiVa-PtoPesali.
designee,:te, supplement, f iid:00010000,,federaVAilinCasSigtanO
beneflts?Witk-ei:OrocirW04000centli*X4fAligferage;f1eli,W:''''
46ings46444V;lutdfCti0101l4ndgiCIPPditaeS4)1WaYVAhati.:Will?,-allow-sech(1siellie0WOOporginitiqfekbotWaccetifilAetheice*
the. most- appropriate higher. educatioo4or-:4.14Chilaten.ls'

In :local ement ing iiAkU will attempt to giin inclusion;

of the folloWing- specific points ;in. enyAuch2pl an:

la),EverOne, inclUding eni;rilativeerlrienteehOuld heveligible
to maketex-deduetiblccontributient-to en education savings account...,
for a student's-higher educatioWexpensesSuch Amounts:saved,: -.
including principal andAnterestOhould.be tax-deffered to -the
student.

. . .. .

(b).The definition of .eligible eduCitional. expeniesshoUld include
only tuition aid feeslor undergraduate or graduate'educition; or,,
at the very !est, 'tuition and `fees plus a:very limited vercentage
dollar amount applied against tiding exPeeses...-.2

. .

(c) If elgibile educational expensetare Carefully.defined,.no
limits wn. yearly. withdrawal,vould seen necessary, however, _if that
should prove. imPosti big, percentage of the:fund limit. would seem
most equitable, ..end Would allow for the most flexibility, in feMily
financial planning....

.

.

(d)-The 1111412111111111 yearly.contribution.to..an .ESA to be tax 'deductible
should be defined.in.fixed'doller terms (S1,000, S2,000. or sore).
with ,provisions allowing larger yearly contribUtions for older
children,. to encoOrage late ESA starts. (To limit 'the revenue
impact, the tai.deductible feature could,beligiteti to percentage_ _.

of contributions.)

(e)- The reduced tax liability should 'fall entirely on the students
who receive the ESA grocieds,-;sinCetheir income is likely to be at
a relatively low level.sihen such eats are received, and the ..

income of relatives and friends' that. time is-likely to be at a
relatively high level.-

(f) Ideally, 13A legislation should have the single purpose of
supporting educational expenses, as opposed to being tied in with.
houting starts orretirement income.



(g).Again ideally, some additional incenti4e should be includ to

make the ESA plan relevant and for lower-income laxpayers

as.well as those In the middle and upper income ranges.

(h) TheHlegislation7shoUld-itakejOear.that
Most if: Oli ESA

savings.should.be excluded froll.COnsiderstion:inalcUlatinCa

student's "nemer-lor:other:forlreOf-lederalHflnential:4Wiunless:.
those savings ixceed the

(1) There should be no income ceiling on eligIbilIty:to:istablish-an

'ESA.

,(5) ESA accounts should not be Viewed as a substitute for existing

student aid programs.

9. In the event public policy makers look to other areas of support for

higher'education,,NAICU reaffirms its primary position that.the

existing federal grant, mark; and loan programs of the Nigher Educa-

tionAct, es amended, are best able to serve the important-princi-

ples of eq6ity and, need'sensitivity. Tuition tax credits present a

number of serious Concernuand, if considered for higher education,

should be rioted only is a supplement to adequate funding of the

existing grant, work,.and loan programs, anCshouTd be Sensitive to

-both unmet student need and the varying costs of attending higher

educational institutions.

IV. Institutional RespOnsibiUties,
Costs and Resources

1. Social Reslonsibility. NAICU will continue to advance and suOport

the unwavering itieglance of independent higher:education to the

social policy goals of equal opportunity for educational advancement

regardless of race, sex, or_hand1cap -- and als0,-regardless of any

initiatives to achieve °deregulation° end/or 'regulatory reform in

higher education. We embrace these social Policy goals as part of

our fundamental responsibility asinstitutions of higher learning,

working in a canon and cooperative' effort with federal and state

governments.

2. Self Regulation. -Espousing.the principle that selfregulation is

almost always a preferable alternative to governmental regulation,

NAICU will continue to seek ways to strengthen the capacity

resolve of independent colleges and universitiett6 construct effec-

tive s)stems'of self -regulation which autos egelil opportunity for

edUcational advancement regardless of race.. sex, Or,handicap, eld



, .

'which also eddress. such .specific and tangible, administrative issues
as admissions and -recruitment:- practices,: student expetiie. budgets,
normal academic. progress did.: good.' st did ing ;:end off7csopus opera-

reilltetion
on

/10,014ntiOletfidit

(a) ieaintaning the linkage institutional accreditation
institutionat,eligIbilityte,lartitipate in federil:and state assie

(b) itrenathening the capacity and resolve -Of. molunitry-accrediting.
bodies effectively to assist their...der institutionvin.achleving

maintaining.adeinistrative geed ''weCtice. is'vel 1.- as quality of
educatiOnil-programsi:and - - !.. ''

(c);strengthenino-the capacity of 'the..Council on PestseCondary
Accreditation (COPA) to.encourage institutionet. self-regulation of
administrative ractices., s , .

4.Pretection Against :goVerroment Control. :;>NAICU seeks to incorporate'.
,

into ail reterai ant state i7egisiation affecting higher education,
the statutory protection of. the:general 'Education ProCisions......
Act.-(9EPA)..egainst any federal,direction,',sidervition, or control :
over the curriculiu,*.profrom.if, instruCtion.: administration. or. per-
sonnet of any.ediCationa inititution ..»:together with legislative
language to.make clear. that this:Protection against governmental
intrusion upon the internal. administration of'higher educational
institutions takes,precedence over other requirements of federal
and/or state' law'.

5. Regulatory Reform. NAICU seeks,to build on .the gains secured in the
Raoul atory ity, Act of 1980 through enactment of_ more. adorer
hensilie regulatory reform legislation: -4.....

. . .

(a) to relieve the..burdens of regulatory reporting risigirdmints,on
higher education:II:institutions;

(6) to strengthen and statutory
againit.the'.imposition of finelrules antregulations.on,higher
educational institutions without :proper and adequate responsiveness
to public' comments mede on Notices'of-Proposed.ltule-Naking.(1dRIPs);
rather 'than.just the-recording of such comaents;,. .

, .. .
(c) to provide for COngresildial rwiew of rules and regulations
applied to higher. educationalinstitutionstdCertify their ac-
curate *reflection .of Congressional legisliitiii intent;



(d) to strengthen the 'due prOcese, guarantee's to assure that higher
educationat,institutiOns charged..itith violations of federal regUla-.'
tions.are deeledInnotent until proven: gut lti;,!

(e) to"proVide,"a systip offenalties,mhosil;arveritY. is directly
proportionelto.lhe:;1meritY0410

L

(f) to provide for°
',higlie04duCitiOnattInititotto,"-.VIndttitAdV.intr--

es -a last,resort. WMn a1.l, preventive v ies*O-Amhhustid,, to'T
'euthorizarelitirtalentot dlrect.(nonlragrimiatic),cOstsAncirred
by higher:, educational :',..institUtions;.lea.coiplying with federal pan-,
dates and; -Implementation, of. such mandates until :federalliands

.. are provided: to re 0

6., SuOpOrt of Quality'in:'141ffier gducation. :11A1C11belleves-ithere is a
strong nationat. Interest in encouraging and assisting colleges and.
universlties,in retooling,ourAndustry to meet the new needs. created
by burgeMing.technological Innovations and general economic condi-
tions so-that higher education can continue-to provide high quality
research and instructional services to the nation:

...

(a) We are particularly concerned about' deterioration of caPital
plant and 'equipment, 'and,,thereforie.seek.to maintain end extend
federal assistance programs for-renewal: and renovation of capital
plant,,such as the sm. idamic.fatilities. programs authorised.by Title.
VII of the Higher Education. Pct, the College Housing:Loan program,
and the Energy Grants program authorlied by'Title III of the
National Energy Conservation' Policy Act. '
(b) We will press for new initiatives which WillLseek to ease the
acute equlAient shortages of.Our-colleges at both the-instructional
level where literacy in the new technologies is becoming a must and

at the graduate research level idlers our, laboratories ire, on the
average, two or three generations behind state of the:art tech -
nology

(c) We also are concerned, with thadeterioration in our current
. science education system and support Congrusional;Mportunities to

rebUild federal efforts in science education` so that these efforts,

more' effectively can shire, mith.. state and local,govanwnts and the
private sector the responsibilityfor aid the costs of rebuilding
Marican.sciance education

(d) We also are conternid abiaii;k1*;'deteriorition of library'. re-
sources, and.theref seek temaintain and extend support for the
College and Research Library Assittaxe program authorized by Title
II of the Higher Education,Act..,%-. ;

(e) lie also are concerned that the federal goverment maintain its
support for co-operative education program, in the conviction that
such program provide an imaginative way of linking together
academic study, self-help, and career preparation.

ti



(V) Finally. we are.toncerned about maintaining and .idVancing the
quality of instructionaLprograms and services through wiiieh inde-
pendent colleges and universities effectivelt address the;needs of
minority and other disadvantaged 'populations, andtherefore seek to
maintain and extend federal support prorided miler thirfaid,to
.diveloping_Instltutloos!V ms4ndAleStitaitl SpscIal Services
orogrfff ;M410E110 by title:III and of the Higher EdUCatipq.,". =

eti St us aaln
concerned 414.4114:41. us

iltrImpapchtilk:
rel b ancl,, State goverabenti tax median- ,
I was that mike, nediitinctiore betWeeefor4rofitt notilof-prof
enterprise'. 1111113,1theOfore closetyell
eiplo3ment tik:iisuessi-and will continue of:11gis- --,-

lation to provide substantial relief:from scheduled 'Increases of
such taxes through a system of income tax credits forall employees
and for-profit employers. and rebates to notfor.prbfit employers.

e(r
V. SEPARATE STATEMENT ON RDMERSTRATION,SfY84 MGM,

The National. Association of Independent Colleges end 1/01Versitiest(NAICU) is
encouraged by several aspects of, the Administration's proposed FY84
tion budget. 4' ' ,

The philosophy of 'student self -help on ,whIch the budget: is based has been .

the traditional financial aid philosophy at liadepsndent,colleges.and uniVer-
Mies and is particularly welcome. _Further...the propoied increase of

component of student financial aid., lying "students .in helping thmeselves.
College Work-Study finding has,been a most valuable

by working both on campus and off campu '
. ,

Although it. Is too'earlY fullyeo.sceprehend the effect: of _the proposed
restructuring of the Pell .Grants program :and it requires considerable.-
further sturly, we we encouraged by the inclusion in the proposal of the.,
dramatically increased maximum award. Onthe other handi'we also are
troubled by the Administration ts 'proposal 'to eliminate' funding the SEOG.

SSIG. and NOSL. programs, since these threeprogrees' provide the essential
supplemental assistance needed, or low- and moderate-incase students to
choose the independent college that best.meets their educational needs.

. .



Independent colleges ..ant-universitiei directly,. serve the inalit interest -as. .

integral th4*-.441T0N01014:'PaTterCin the pluralistic system of;;Itigher.- --

education. -, 'mils -IssurfOilageeSSi:ChOiCil' diYersitYirthirsolnstitutfitis
provide !quel ity,,,iiid_valuerell ..dPC '',subSpintiel floinci(rAlvIng
1.0Vthirtiti

4114Yr . .

i:.,.,,,,: Chit 1 o ditelivshouldx liOuly. 1 curc,..ii;

togniielind,, Itviltaliblii';sottie*olitot Independent :1
... ,.. . -

coil AlieVisilversitiet."!-'3A*14;Polteisiv.shoirdseecoiipledcwi a ,'. .-

statewide' postsecondary idutatiOn Plek,and'pro.Cisii involving full' peril=
ciliation of all-sectors-of postsecondary,education, including:the
independent sector,cendi'specifiC.litpreSentitiOn,W 170214enisstons.
lbwever, such policies must "not-,compromise,thCegtonomy end integrity of
independent *colleges and.universities. ', ... .-: ,.- ,-

II. Through its policies and plan each state should address
,, ,

itself to three.
key components of I --ndependent higher educstion istudents, institu-

tions,' and donors. Within the contest of its carefully determined pur-
poses :and legal and fiscal strengths, each state should employ a conbi-
nation of the following elements:,

A. STUDENT ASSISTANCE
, .

States should strive for and continually re- evaluate comprehensive
student assistance programming within the following spectrum:

I. Non-Need Based Brants (Tuition Equalization):, every student
should hive equal access to the etetlireseurces allocated to
higher education. Because every one of the fifty states

:proVides non-need based subsidies for students attending
state-supported institutions, we urge that each state serious-
ly examine the concept of noa-need based tuition equalization
grants for students attending independent institutions.

.
2: Need-Based Student Aid: We urge each state to develop and

adequately fund program -- coordinated with the federal
student assistance programs to provide all students with
access and choice to all of higher education, based on finan-
cial need.

Academic Scholarships: States should establish and support
grants recognizing and encouraging academic potential and
achievement, to be utilized at the institution of the
student's choice.



4. Student Loan Programs: Each state should have a student loan
tv'Ograhl-th supPTemmt the federal progress.

5. Categorical Programs: Where categorical programs exist, they
should be nondiscriminatory with equal access and choice among
public- and .,indtpendent institutions.

t "' St student financial std fundi','

0
'

e.

Each state should develtiliProgfileeto assure tha'vitality
Independent iiigherNeducation.

1. Direct Institutional Aidt 'Direct institutional aid recognizes
and supporistne Vernell role of independent institutions in
educating state citizens at a substantial saving to the
state.

2. Contracts for Services: States should consider contracting
with independent institutions to" provide educational ser-
vices.

3. Aid to the Handicapped and Energy Conservation: Increasing
requirements for Old to the handicappee and-enstucallservs.
tion entail state obligations for assistance in meeting those
requinments,

.

4. Tax Ex tons: Each state should support and encourage
Independent nigher education institutions In the perfonaanct
of their. educational purpose by mainteining exemptions from
property and sales tax.

5. Technical Services and Resources: Independent colleges and
universities Should Pave access to state technicel services
and resources, such as computer and library. networks. Cooper-
ation between state-Supported and independent institutions in

_ such areas should be enCouraged.-

6. Program Duplication: Stiates Should prevent duplication and
overlapping of facilities and progress by state-supported
institutions which tisiesten existing independent institu-
tions.

7. M,College Counsel_ingi The range of opportunities available
in epee en public higher education should be
fully and accurately presented by pre-college counseling.

. CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

States should provide incentives for charitable contributions to
higher education through tax deductions -or credits.
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, Mr. §IMON., We will call, our final witness, Charles Tildon,
president of Community College of Baltimore and then we will go
immediately to,tha markup. Pleased to have you here with us, Dr.
Tildon.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES G. TILDON, JR, PRESIDENT,
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE

Mr. TILD0N. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased
to be here. Mr. Chairman, we 13elieve that you have come up with a
measure that will strengthen both higher education and our Na-
tion's commitment to educational access. And we appreciate this
opportunity to express our support for 3rour bill, H.R. 2144.

I express that support on behalf of the Association of Community
College Trustees, and the American Association of Community and
Junior Colleges, particularly its Joint Commission on Federal,Rela-
tions.

IndidentallY, I served as a member: of the board of trustees of the
Community College before I became its president.

Spurred by,' a generation of rapid growth, the community colleges
have become the Nation's largest avenue of access to higher educa-
tion. The American Association of Community and Junior Colleges
has just completed ari analysis enrollment data gathered last fall
showing that nearly 60 percent of the students who started college
in the current academic year ,Ifave enrolled in community colleges. .

What is equally significant'''about the growth of the 2-year col-
leges is that they have come to serve much larger numbers of mi..
nority students than , any other segment, of higher education. There
have been dramatic strides at the Community College of Baltimore
in just this regard in the -last decade. In 1973, before our Harbor
Campus was built, our programs were centered largely at "a midi
town campus, and we were serving, a traditional college population*
of about 7,000 students, a fUll-time equivalent of about 4,700, of
which just 330 students received financial aid.

Today our camputes of the college serve 11,000 students or a full-
time equivalent of 6,100, of which 75 percent are minority students
and at least 77 percent are financially disadvantaged. Sixty percent
are 23 years of age or older and black women comprise our largeit
single group.

The growth of the community colleges has not happened as a
matter of chance. It has come about by design and local and State

program, which your, bill would amend, has o significant
and Federal lawmaking all have played i%rtritant parti.' Title III

ly to the development of community colleges. and your bill would
give that program a new dynamic, making it even more responsive
to the individual needs of the institutions that the program serves.
The flexibility that the bill would add to title III would be an im-
portant factor in serving those needs.

The Community College bf Baltimore is unique in that it serves
the adult learners of the, city, a city that has the highest tax base
among the hirisdictkons of the State of Maryland. While Baltimore
has just 40 percent/of the population in the Baltimore- standard
metropolitan statistical area the city has much higher. concentra-
tions of special populations.
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It has 86 percent of the State's black population; 56 percent of
the State's 54 years; and over;, 68 percent of ,the State's families who
are headed by a female; 60 percent of the State's working, poor; 58
percent of the State's unemployed; 72 percent of the State's poverty
level people; 53 percent of all the people with less than a high
school education; and 53 percent of the State'Ouveniles cited in de.;
linquency cases; and 70 percent of unemployed black youth in the
State.

Tailoring our 'programs to such populations, and maximizing the,
impact of available resources, requires great flexibility. With the
endowment and the private support that challenge.,,grants could
help us develop, our programs could be more easily:taipted and
targeted to both the needs of the private sector, including the
major employers operating in Baltimore itt#) the Community as a
whole.

The change that I3 R. 2144 would, tnake in title III would benefit
both the participating, institutions and the program itself in-several.
ways. By its historic name, the title III developing institutions rec-
ognizes the national interest in development of particular institu-
tions it serves. For a host of valid reasons, endowment building and
development had become virtually synonymous in higher- educe,
tion, particularly in the more successful publicland private univerz
sides and colleges. Endowments unquestionably have made very
significant contributions to both the quality and stability of the
finer institutions.

It is clearly in the national interest, for the lame reasons to pro-
mote endowment, building in ,,those colleges that:we in the front
lines of expanding access, convenience, and economy in pospecon;
dary educational opportunity, This is true today especiallY when
better skill training is essential to meeting the international chal-

- lenges in technology and productivity. Community colleges must
play a vital role in increasing the employability of all of the Na-

. tion's human 'capital.
Your bill, Mr. Chairman, we think would stimulate development

in our colleges inpt least two more ways. On the one hand I think
it would heighten the national competition for part C grants, which
would have the -very beneficial indirect effect of sharpening both
the planning skills, the planning systems, and the development and
leadership skills in our institutions. .

It is quite apparent that title III has already had a highly salu-
tary- effect over the years in encouraging the development of a
broad range of services and skills, beneficial to both the community
colleges and their communities.

On the other hand, by allowing the challenge grants to be used
to attract endowment support, you would be helping colleges to
awaken the interest of alunifil and the larger communities they
serve. These 'groups must both see the importance of success of the
institutions. Endowments have *proven useful in attracting gifts
that specific projects sometimes cannot attract.

Mr. Chairman, we urge the adoption of House Resolution 2144
and I might add that I am available for questions with regard to
the,testimony,I have just presented.

[The prepared statement of Charles G. Tildon, Jr., follows..]



PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES TiLDOil,;JR PRESIDENT, COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OP BALTIMORE; BALTIMORE, Mn.

Mr; 'Chairman; 'we believe that you have come up with a measure ',11fat will
strengthen both higher, eduCation and our nation's` commitment' to educational;
access, d we appreciate this opportUnity to express our, support for rifir bill,,KR.
2144, 'express that support On behalf oUthe Association of Community College
Trustees, and the 'American.AlisociatiOn of 'ComMunity and Junior. Colleges; particu-
larly its Joint Commission on Federal Relatieful,:Incidentally,.1 served a member
of the Board of Trustees of the Community Collegaof Baltimore before I became its
President.

Spurred by generation of rapid grovith; the.CommunitY Colleges have beCOtne the
nation's largest evenue of access to higher education: The American Association of
Community and Junior Colleges has just completed 'ananalysis of enrollment data
gathered last fall showing that nearly 60 percent of the students who started college in
the current academic year have enrolled in community collegeiLl

Whatia, equally Significant' abbut,the growth of the two=year. collegeifiathat_they
have come 'tn serve muchlarger ,ntiMbers-of minority.studentathan any:other- sew.
ment, of higher eduCation.- There have been.dramatio strides.at the Community Col=
lege of Baltimore inthe last, decade; In-1978, before our 'Harbor Campin Was built,
our programs were centered largely at our midtown Liberty?Campus,:and we were
serving a traditional college population of 7,136 students or a, full -time, equivalent
student population of 4,718 of which just,880 students received Student financial aid.

Today, our CamPuses of the, Community ,College - of Baltimore serve 11,000 stu-
dents, or a full-time equivalent Population Of 6,100, of which seVentY-five percent,
are minority studente, and at least. 77 percent are financially clieedvantaged. Some
60 percent of our students are 28 years of age or older, and black, comprise.
our-largest single group. ,

, The growth of the community colleges, has net happened as a'matter of Chance
has come about by;design, and'lecal, state, and federal lawmaking all have played
important parts. The Title III.program, which your bill would amend, has contribut-.
ed significantly to the devitkopment of community colleges, and yourbill'Avould give
that program a new dynamic, making- it even more responsive to the individual
needs of the institutions' that the program serves.,,The flexibility thatthe bill would
add to Title III would be an important factor in serving those needs:1'

The Community College of Baltimore is -unique in that is serves the adult learners
of the city that has the highest- tai base among the jurisdictions` of the State. of
Maryland. While Baltimore has just 40 percent of the population in the Baltimore
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, the City has much higher concentrations of
special populations: 86 percent of the black populationF 56 percent. of those aged-54
and over; 68. percent of those fainilies headed by a female; 60 percent of working
poor; 58 percent of the unemployed; 72 percent of those 'below the.poverty" leyel; 53
percent of all persons with less than a high school education; 58 percent of juveniles
cited in' delinquency cases; and 70 percent of unereployed black youths.-

Tailoring our programs to such populations and maximizing the impact of availa-
ble resources requires great flexibility. With the endowment and: the private support
that Challenge grants could help us develop,' our programs could be more easily. (
adapted and targeted to both the nee& of the private sector, including the major
employers operating in Baltimore, and the community as a whole.

The change that H.R. 2144 would make in Title RI would benefit bOth the partici-
pating institutions and the program' itself in several ways. By its historic name, the
Title III programDeveloping Ixtstitutions=recogoizes the national interest in
the "developmenr:Of the particular institutions it serves.

For a host of valid reasons, endowment building and deVelopment have becomes
virtually synonyWitia in .American higher. education, particularly in the more sue-
cessful universities and lorivate colleges. Endowments unquestionably have made
very significant contributions to, both theluality and stability of, the' finer institu-
tions.:

It is clearly in national interest; for the same reasons, to promote endoVvment
building in those colleges that are in the front lines of expandink acCess,,conven
ience, and economy in postsecondary educational opPortunity. This is true today, es-
pecially, when better skill training is ,essential ,'meeting the international chal-
lenges in technology Community colleges must, play a vital role in
increasing the employability of all the nation's human capital: ,

Your bill, Mr: Chairman, would, we thinks stimulate development in our colleges
in at least two more ways. On the one hand, I think it would heighten .the nationat
competition for Part C grantswhich.would have the very beneficial indirect-effect



of sharpening both the planning systems and the developmentinadership and skills
in our, institutions.:'

It is quite apparent that. Title III has already had a highly salutary effect over tho
years in encouraging the development of a broad range of services and skills, benefl
cial to both the community colleges and their,communities.

On the other hand, by allowing the Challenge Grants to be used to atract endow.
ment support, you would be helping colleges to awaken the interest of alumni and
the larger communites they_ serve. These groups must both see the importance of'.
success of the institutions. Endowments have proven useful in attracting gifts that
specific projects sometimes cannot attract.

Mr. Chairman, we urge Congress to adopt H.R. X1144.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you all, very much.
.

The Chair has no questions of the witnesses. I would mention,
too, Mr. Quehl, that your two suggestions we are going to be ,

taking care of through amendment We think they amsound sug-
gestions.

Mr. Coleman. ,

Mr. COLEMAN. I don't have any questions, thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Mr.Andrews.
Mr. ANDREWS. I am just honored to have my colleague from Ra-

leigh here with my other good colleagues.
Mr. ROBINSON. Thank you, Mr. Congressman, I am pleased to be

here. . ..-

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will try to be brief.
What is the average size of the grant under part C that a typical

college receives at the present tithe, Any idea?
Mr. TILDON. We do 't have one. I don't know the average.
Mr. GUNDERSON. e are talking about making', Apse grants

which are presentl permissible for a number.Of differeiit usee' also
for endowment building. I am interested in what, the averhge size
Of the grant a particular, college or university might be receiving
today would be in dollars. :

Mr. ROBINSON. You mean under the challenge grant----
Mr. GUNDERSON. Right.
Mr. ROBINSON. I can't speak for all of them, but I can say in the

case of my institution this year, we are getting a challenge grant of
$69,000 which we match.

Mr. GUNDERSON. That's on the title III.
Mr. TILDON. My college does not have a title C grant at the time.
Mr. ROBINSON. I think that 'is fairly, typical, the amount that I.

juat outlined for the universe of institutions that I repredent. That
is fairly typical for those who received a challenge grant. Many of

Ahhm did not receive challenge grants this year but for those who
'did, that is about the average amount that they received.

. Mr. GUNDERSON. If this bill Were enacted into Jaw and you had
the opporttinity to use it for endowment building, approximately
what percent of that 69,000 matchthat gives us about 140,000
about what percent of that would you see going into endowment
building in your university?

Mr. ROBINSON. In my own :case, we would put virtually all of it
into endowment if it were left to us. And I am speaking now for
one institution. We would put virtually all of it into endowment in
our case, really. . -

Mr. Tu.siox. In our case, I would say. the same thing.



Mr.. GUribmitsese I don'tiwint; ursue What sounds like nega-';.,
ye line nr:queStitininv.hUt *NO: do ytiu',.wie the ;moneY for now.if'' '.
is not so,iniportant that you Vorikktake it'alLfrOm"that and Put.:
into endownients? That surPrisee'ine That-You wouldtake it all.
Mr. ROWNOON. Well, CongreSenteIt; ''','Perhaps 'a little ntore:infor-

cation about this particUlar,uriiveriityet instittitioN;that.I:rePre-
niti let's take a typical ,priitate institUticin of thti.kind that:I repro.
ant; and let's' take one..of the UNCF itistitntions. I, Was; pointing
ut in 'my document that the average one has: aneendewment less,
rian $1 million, and the Per eapita. amount that that endoWment:
enerates is less than $8,000, :,or about $8,000 per student whereas
)r; a typical, institution outside' of this university is, abont '$5,000.
'he point I was ,trying to make 'reallYls, arid in : answer to your
uestion, it is so-critical- to tbikpartiCular university of

-

:

:ins lutions
hat -that : be a is'i1Stairi
ig factor this , does not negate the :fact` thit,the -funds :t t: are
mg currently spent this year .tncer the, matchingProgram

-...,-.

is not
very important one, it .innply means in terMs,of where does one

lace his priorities. The priorities I would 'suspect would be on an

Mr. .TusD044..MY answer was simply: -in response to .what I: would
o if I applied for a Challenge grant at rny 'institution under title C.

are other titles, there are Other:SeurCeeof that
wo ertainly want to be..using to continue 'tki deYelop,the'insti-
utio, - HoWever,- I think that is extremely mportant while you
re:doing:those very, very tiitty;,torittrthiligs,that need tribe done,
D develop an institution to make it compatible with other institu-
bens; a significant part of that is beginning to develoP an endow-
rient so that You begin ..togerierate,. income even. if it is a small
motint, to -demoriiirate te: the. larger community :that. Yeti want,
hat kind of participation. ; .. : ,

Mr. GuNrisrisc4. Go ahead, Mr. Quehl. .: ..,..

Mr, QUEHL. Let, me.:take a somewhat.different angle 'ori.thati if I
ould. Speaking generally abOut. the Whole. sector of the Nation's
Mall private colleges.. I am talking about some .750 institutions.
)ver 60 ,percent. of the';students attending, these C011egesreceive
ome form of financial aid. Those private colleges that haVe sub-,
tantial endowments, they are able to pay, for this' aid,, which by .

he way moistly, is institutionally funded aid,_,is not Government :
Lid. They are able..to lay- for this institutionally funded aid princi-
4111y out of their en owment. Where you have institutions, and
his would be the majority of those small.. private' colleges that do
Tot have substantial eridowments: You have a situation that re-
plies the institution to take institutional aid out of annual 'Operat-,
ng revenues. A very different 'concept. What this means at a' pri,
rate institution is that students and < parents arid:." families.: that
:ould afford to pay the full tuition'' are Carrying .: Studentiv,, who
nn4t on their backs. And what happerisieYou_are creating, 's vi.
ious cycle. It is necessary for you to continue increas&tuitions
o provide ever larger ainoiints of student ,financial aid to more and .

nore students if you are; to comPete. for:the declining number of
ollege age students. .... '`' : : , . ;...- . ; :'': ... ....,

.What the endoWment building concept does is to halt this, this
vicious cycle. It says' no to the extent that we are going:to be pro-.., . .



,,
viding institutional funds for ap 4 students 08061allY.4Ve" wfi
provide thae,but of endowinent'ciOPPoseiltO.annlial operatirig

,...

enues. , ,... -,' '''.,:,,A, '; . "' !',' ,

Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank yott;Mr.,Cliairiiian. ... 4?, i
Mr. Simoziv Mr. Harrison., 1,'.. ,...." ', ''...."i7, .'. ' . ,:;e04 , ,,

,Mr. HARRISON. Thank yoi4 Mr;','Ciiairaian I (to t have any
tions, I just want to say I am cirri/ 1" MisSed-Dr. binsOn'fatos o-

ny. I got a chance to lea ;thro gh'it gthilo'we :. itting,.fier aid I,
learned something fron all t 0E1,01*MM .rhoirtitie. 'ban

for coming. .si '
Mr, SIMON. Mr. Papkard

,,, ?
Mr. PACKARD. Mr..rQD(th ;what jo Ott think iii he

of, institutions in the',0ou r that ide146,2api q411111

kind of grant, .,..;. .'
Mr,'QUZIIL.::I/V0111.- 11;d8r ok;.risent Oil requite

couldn't give tiiit,detailaott t.. , HP; , , ', ,, " ,

which literati' r ,Srer arge/nainbar4r.priya o'011eges that
But I am the lop -imbndments

,,, were hereto i.0 igi le O -the %program. :If, different criteria..
4were'tiled,,'theli% O 4 ..sa you' 'protiabir hitit , be Ween '2 and 3,

hundrecl,, perhapion a --Pre 1.1 woul a ay
Mr, :lionnvibi/,`I'Avotild say iiO ewhe 7.tha'.. rarige. Three to

fivahtniarOdat\thel oat. .`" , i

Mr4,QVEItp.Pi.00 and o Serva'onNATCUT; board and he
also - serves :on mY7b ,' a' One, interlocking director-
stilisi ',,i' ..' '''''Z., i'S: : ,

.;PAciiiiitn. And most efi t

1,,1... the,y ':iukc
,

iotg

l d appl y if t h,is..

Wer enacted? '
1 It i t Ol hMkd f

4natch;31 s:1wCold 'pro ide'tht4:inc :that they need. It simply.
..; J. :bilsn't'. eneil Burin ..--it,' Ik, olea o ght now' that endowment

t '..,:. ;building t going. ta, ap eti.:as m as, it must unless there is
a, 'softie iii .oligoV rtitnenti O fl,"iit.kliis time. ... s.,

--A Mr. : ilawi.arq ''ticais able'to borrow against en
sicriclowniai ',,ifu ' , ..": . ',.. 7 , ., . ,, .

Mr Qv his 'differ, according' tOVarkua>ntates. It differs ac -
-;,cordmg. to' tta , fiat constitute the endowment funda. It is

a very diffilmit e ion, to, answer, Certainly colleges, and I can
think f SO &bat e :on the fopes ana'hEivingnery difficult times,

-af6 b %Amin heir endowment ancl.then. of course the phys
';.ical, lan as elitiity '.this time. -. .'

M.,,. PA . Th .ill calls for?a clause hat*uld preclude , an
,luiigt, ti4 . vothdravving endowment undi; Without losing or
i:,rekurning.back to the Secretary of Educa ii their portion.

4-,.....1r..Qt.lEfiL. I, fully agree.
4' .' :,P.-itcicAlto. If they were PermitteditO borrow under the pro-

.an , iibligate the ftinds, then ithat: arrangements could be
t virbuld accommodate that4problem?:'

tr. L. Clearly there are some difficulties there. that would
c.have to.he:actended U. Because endowment' traditionally, histori-
cally..Viewed, is not negotiable; In other words;' it cannot be re-

ea or used .for &her Purposee than for which it was Intended.
Niro. PACKARD. 'Thank you.

,7.. .- ,



Mr., SimoN. IfIft iny:.'colleaguO'WoUlfiJleld,. I donVthink you can
[Ind. any banker . who 'lir goint,tetise this as "security if it haito be
returned tb the Setteteil:Of the

Mr. Quint. Correct., ,

Mr, SimOil. So r don't think you have a problem.
Mr PACKARB., But the bill', not addrearthe fact, that. If it is

)131Wated, would haveto-e returned only if it were actually

Mr. SIMON, The'bill keeps that portion taored, and rciOn't think
you are 'going to find any bank or mortgage institution that is
ping,to permit that portion to be used as security. So I.think there
Is not a problem here unless you halve a very nearsighted banker in

.

some Community. '

Mr.- Boucher.
BOUCHER..No qUestione, Mr, Chairman:
SikoN. :We: thank you:Nery,,.Verylmuch: for ,,, yOUr .testimony

and the subcommittee will move immediately into marking up H.R.

[Whereupon, at 10:58, the subeOniniittee prOceeded AO other .busi.

[Material submitted for inclusion in the record followsl
tEicerpted from: The College Endowment'Funding Plan by Frederick D, Patterson; Rabid R. Moton Memorial

Institute]

A PLAN FOR GENERATING CURRENT INCOME AND ENDOWMENT: AN INTRODUCTION

(By Luther H. Foster)

The College Endowment Funding Plan (CEFP) is a 'new concept proposed to ad-
frees one part in the critical problem of financing higher education, The Plan pro-
acts a practical way for a college or a group of colleges to increase and stabilize cur.
rent income and, In the long run, to generate endowment. It is designed to serve
especially the small private colleges that are often at unusual disadvantage in i

today's higher 'education finance. CEFP,Is in thetraditioin of the American free-
rnterprise systemhcombining the volunteer philanthropic-entrepreneurial-financial
itrengths of the American setting to provide colleges, throughself-help, a new meas.
are in fiscal stabilitya stability that in recent. years has 'rapidly been eroded. °

The financial crisis facing colleges. A standing complaint from colleges general-
ly, and small colleges particularly, concerns their difficulty in securing monies for
3asic operations. The steady rise In educational costs, which stems from inflation
and from competition in the aeademic marketplace for well-prepared professional
personnel, creates_ problems that must be faced in the operating budget. Monies
from foundations, industry, andoftenindividual givers are usually donated for
pecial purposes and are usually specified co, be spent over a limited period of years.
:..sonsequently, a college faces serious "A/worm replacement" problems when any
Ihort-term special project grant ends.

Private colleges in America are 4n serious financial trouble. Even the wealthiest
are reporting deficits, and, many. ateeffecting major reductions in program expendi-
tures to avoid continuing deficite- Whether the trend can be slowed and reversed
without seriously damaging the quality of their programs is an open question. In
recent decades, many private colleges expanded and diversified their offerings to
meet the nation's need for new educational opportunities, and it is ironic indeed
that, because of escalating costs, these very institutions cannot now foresee with any
:ertainty how to assure continued service:

Public colleges too are encountering financial stringency despite their often sub-
itantial allocation of budget funds from public sources. Especially affected, are areas
rf desired program enrichment, whiCh are not normally considered appropriate for
major pubhc support. Here, particularly, CEFP may help public institutions.

Many colleges have little or no endowment. These institutions, as well as those
with substantial endowments, find ;endowment money hard to raise. Moreover, pre-
rate colleges find their autondhiy tends 1. be threatened-if they place heavy re-



ilunces on any onereorco of income, public) funding in particular. Endew Mont pro-
video the one Independent find continuing eoureeof income.'

If the.Values of the private Independent colleges are to bo reteined by, more than
teken number that are well financed 'and ifpublic colleges are to provide for their,

students enriched experiences not available from tax dollen, both groups must be
financially strengthened to meet the challenges of opportunities they face, The
effect toward this end should be one which achieves basic stability through the pro-
vision of adequate endowment.

Essentials Of the plan. CEFP Is `simple in, concept, efficient in operatidn, economi
cally sound, and a practical way to enhance the long-term financial viability of
college. The aim is to achieve immediate and continuing budget income through the
building of endowment fluids. In CEFP, one unit of private gift money is combined
with three units of a commercial loan. To the four units is added an endowment
component that Is half the amount of the basic gift, and that may come as part of
the gift or from, other sources. The investment of this package produces modest
Income for the current budget and adequhto capital to repay the loan during Its .

term and thereafter to provide an unrestricted 'endowment Mild. The fund so built
will be sufficient to continuo allocations to the annual budget at the level originally
scheduled. Detailed feasibility calculations and suggestions of possible CEFP modifi-
cations to fit the needs of indivIdUal colleges ere described later. Here, it suffices to
say that k bl

CEFP applies tested principles.CEPP is a Creative combination of several long-
established concepts in higher education finanCe, fund raising, and program develop-
ment.

The federal government and other public and private agencies have for decades

plropriated
funds to lend to colleges for erecting physical facilities. Under these

ans, funds are invested in a physical asset such as a dormitory, and the rental
Income is used to pay interest on the loan and to repay the original capital invest -'
ment. The endowment fund of a college provides fiscal stability in the same way
that a sound physical plant provides stability to a housing program. Both are vital
resources to help undergird a successful college program.

CEFP further encourages private philanthropy,which has n a stalwart
resource in higher education finance. Under CEFPi,the dono #.1-- In three, woe;
without thePlan he has only one major benefit. First, he has t e satisfaction' of su-
porting a specific current program of the college. He has the assurance, that his pro-
gramor its equivalentwill bo continued through the ehdowrnent feature of
CEFP. Finally, he has the satisfying knowledge that his gift is multiplied threefold
by the loan features of the Plan.

CEFP, encourages responsible college stewardship, for its challenges the college's
popstituencies to preserve and enhance' the quality of their institution. Such dare
may help avert the loss of financially' plagued butnOded colleges. Because is
feasible at various levels of funding, the college aVelopment officer can approach
small donors and special interest groups within' the alumni or other constituencies,
as well as persons who might contributeinore substantially. CEFP gives the college
a vehicle to financial salvation or at least some portion of it.

The federal government and various other governmental units, benefit Indirectly
from the operation of. CEFP. The availability of higher education experiences for
Americans, regardless of their state of residence, Is a keen concern of government
federal, state, and lower levels. The public is the beneficiary when any rcolitege,
working with initiative and through the private philanthropic and financial sectors,
can strengthen its finances to render vital educational services. These private of -.
forts may well be multiplied and enhanced significantly, with direct benefits accru
ing to government, if governmental units can work out appropriate arrangements to
share in CEFP through such means as federal loan guarantees, interest subsidies,
and: demonstration programs. History suggests precedents for such involvement.

Limitation of CEFP.The planie-not g panacea. It does provide a practical way
for college management and trustees to address a major concern, about budgetsthe
provision of current income in the years ahead, with some assurance of its stability. 4

CEFP is designed primarily to facilitate generation of endowment for colleges
where an additional $10 million, $20 million, or $30 million would make a real dif-
ference. If a college is destined for liquidation for nonfinancial refisons or because it
needs a massive infusion of funds, CEFP cannot save it, However, the. CEFP concept
may well be useful for some special purpose at a larger institution.

Participation in the pool, of loan funds will need to be subject to formal limita-
tions, especially if the pool were to be established by the federal government or by a
state government. In the case of small- and moderate-sized institutions with sound
programs and a strong potential for achieving financial stability under CEFP, an



qiiitabli bole for the sharing' will have to be deterinined...Tho Pages thilt.follow
Jggeit criteria. for facilitating access to latch loan fbndst .

Th Ee College, fidawnient-riMdint,Plam:a 'croatiye 'apProttoh te-.fitical'inhilftY in
Alegi finance', hal been 40/.140 'under, thicable,guidance of Frederick D. Patter.

;who has had, long experience, especially in addressing the financial 'conCerns of
wstitutionswith Modest income potential. CEFP is a responsible ideathat makes its
ppearanco at a critical time, ,


